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The purpose of this study was to compare the academic

achievement, self-concepts, school behaviors, and attitudes

toward school-related factors of children who, for at least

the past two years, had lived with either a separated or

divorced single-parent
, or with both natural parents. The

sample consisted of 36 single-parent and 36 two-parent fifth-

and sixth-grade boys and girls attending one of six public

elementary or middle schools. Academic achievement data were

collected from school records, teachers rated students' school

behaviors, and students responded to attitudinal Inventories

designed to assess self-concept and attitudes toward four

schoo l-re I ated factors.

Significant differences between the academic achievement

of single- and two-parent children, favoring those from
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two-parent homes, were found. This finding is simiiar to

resuits of previous studies compieted soon after a parental

separation or divorce and provides new evidence on the

two-year effect such family disruptions may have on children.

There were no significant differences between

self-concepts, teacher ratings of school behaviors, or

attitudes toward school-related factors of the single- and

two-parent students in this study.

Further analyses of the data by grade level and by gender

revealed that fifth-grade students, regardless of home living

situation or gender, received significantly higher academic

achievement test scores than sixth-grade students, and that,

as a group, girls reported significantly more positive

attitudes toward the subject area of language arts than did

boys.

The results of this study suggest the need for school

psychologists to be especially aware of the long-term adverse

effects of parental separation or divorce on the academic

achievement of school -aged children. The results also provide

supportive evidence of the need for schools to implement

appropriate intervention techniques for students experiencing

learning problems which coincide with, or follow, parental

separation or divorce.

X



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

We are living in a world of rapid change, with major

societal transitions produced, in large measure, by such

national events as the Industrial Revolution, World War 11,

the more recent computer revolution, and technological

advances. Additionally, these changes have provided virtually

unlimited geographic mobility through improved and expanded

transportation commodities and the introduction of more

sophisticated and progressive means of communication. As a

result, American society in the 1980s has evolved to one never

before experienced.

While change can be positive In creating solutions to

problems, it also holds the potential to be negative by

creating new or different problems. In a fast-changing world,

stressful events abound. Stress, engendered by change,

becomes an essential part of life, oftentimes upsetting

personal equilibrium, even if only fleeting and temporary.

Stress is responded to in diverse ways that are sometimes

personally and socially adaptive, and sometimes not

(Weissberg, 1983). Ysseldyke. Reynolds, and Weinberg (1984)

maintained that "all of the problems of our society are

apparent in schools" (p. 5). indeed, one of these problems

for schools is reflected in the recent increase in the divorce
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rate, with Its concomitant decline In family solidarity and

stability (Coleman, 1976; Crescimbeni, 1965; Despert, 1962;

Wallcer, 1979; Weissberg, 1983).

Background

America's divorce rate iias been proclaimed the highest in

the world, with half of all marriages now ending in legal

divorce (Clausen et al., 1983; Jones. 1986; Leerhsen et al.,

1985). As a result, there are more than 60 million children

with divorced parents (Jones, 1986). and each year, 1 to 2

million children are being added to this total (Clausen et

al., 1983; Dralce & She 1 I enberger
, 1981; Francke, 1983a;

Francke et a I., 1980; Jones, 1986; Kelly, 1980; Wodarski,

1982)

.

Over the past 20 years, marriage breakdowns (which are

validated by a legal divorce) have become a mass phenomenon.

Associated changes are Inevitably reflected in the structure

and composition of the traditional nuclear family unit

consisting of a mother, father, and their natural offspring

(Glick. 1979; Norton, 1979a). The number of families which

include both natural parents and their children is reported to

have declined 11.5% since 1960 (NAESP. 1980; Touliatos &

Lindholm. 1980). and it has been predicted that every 4 out of

10 children born In the past decade will spend part of their

growing years in a single-parent home (Bane cited in Ricci.

1979)

.
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Divorce, by definition in families with children, creates

"single" parents. The number of single-parent families

resulting specifically from marital separations or divorces

has Increased by 111% since 1970 (U.S. Bureau of the Census,

cited In Guidubaldi, Cleminshaw, Perry, & McLoughlin, 1983).

Although single-parent families are created in other ways.

Brown (1980) reported that "by far the greatest number . . .

are a consequence of divorce" (p. 538). Single-parent

families already constitute a very significant minority, and

statistical projections Indicate that if current levels of

divorce continue, single-parent families (created by divorce)

will become the majority within the next few generations

(IDEA, 1980; NAESP, 1980).

The number of school children in single-parent families

has resulted in a growing population of special, or

exceptional, children. Although such children are not

necessarily exceptional in the psychometr i ca I I y identified

sense (such as the mentally retarded, learning disabled,

emotionally handicapped, gifted, and/or physically disabled

that require special educational programming over an extended

period of time), they are nevertheless exceptional in the

sense that they typically evidence special problems and needs

that interfere with optimal performance In the school setting.

As a crisis event, divorce holds the potential to disrupt

seriously the developmental process for youngsters involved,

unless appropriate Intervention strategies are implemented

(Hammond, 1979c; Wagrab. 1978; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1979).
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However, In order to develop and to provide effective

intervention strategies, the specific needs of this population

must be clearly defined and based on data rather than mere

assumptions (Hammond, 1979c).

The composition of the family is an important factor in

the healthy physical and psychological development of children

because the family provides the principal sources of

nurturance and socialization (Walker, 1979; Wallerstein &

Kelly, 1979). Furthermore, absence or presence of certain

adults tends to Influence the roles of family members in ways

that may consequently affect the quality of child-rearing

practices. Indeed, different adult caretakers In the home

have a determining effect on both the quality and quantity of

adult-child interaction that takes place, and this in turn

impacts upon the child's personality development and mental

health (Touliatos & LIndholm, 1980).

Wagrab (1978) pointed out that "without exception divorce

Is a significant event in the life of any child" (p. 233). and

divorce researchers Kelly and Wallerstein (1979) maintained

that for most children, divorce constitutes a major life

crisis producing stress which "often spills over into the

academic arena" (p. 52). To substantiate these claims,

existing literature is replete with documentation of the

adverse effects a parental separation or divorce can have on

children. Problems in children's personal, social, and

familial lives often erupt to interfere with optimal academic

and behavioral functioning in the school setting. While some
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Children seem capable of making satisfactory adjustments,

others react by developing significant social and/or emotional

problems, and by exhibiting negative behaviors which Impede

their overall academic achievement (Brown, 1980; Hammond,

1979c; Randall, 1981; Reynolds 8. Gutkin, 1982; Wailerstein &

Kelly, 1980b; Ysseldyke et al., 1984). Interruptions in the

normal acquisition of academic skills often lead to lowered

levels of achievement, and such educational setbacks, even if

only temporary, have the potential to affect later learning by

becoming consolidated into significant academic deficits if

uncorrected within a reasonable period of time (Wailerstein &

Kelly, 1980b). Further, these academic deficits and problems

in the learning process may inhibit children's motivations to

engage in new learning endeavors and may compromise children's

overall attitudes toward learning and the school environment

(Wal lerstein & Kel ly, 1980b).

The school has enormous potential for helping and is in a

good position to provide supportive assistance through

appropriate interventions to children of parental separation

or divorce (Allers, 1982; Drake & She 1 lenberger
, 1981;

Hammond, I979c; Leerhsen et al., 1985; Rubin & Price. 1979).

Because children spend more time in school than in any other

institution outside immediate families, school is a natural

environment and represents the most continuous institutional

influence in their lives (Drake & She I I enberger
, 1981; Kelly &

Wailerstein, 1979; NAESP
. 1980). Moreover, educators have

long been aware of how individual differences in children
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affect maximum learning potentials. Speciai education

programs, for exampie, iiave been deveioped and federaily

funded to provide individualized attention and remedial or

rehabilitative services for cfilldren with "educational

handicaps." Frequently, school counselors and/or social

workers are also available to assist students with problems of

personal and social natures. Indeed, two of the fastest

growing concerns of youth today are reported to be the

separation of their parents and living in a single-parent home

(Hammond. I979c; Packard cited in Ysseldyke et al., 1984).

Both of these concerns have the potential to contribute

substantially to behavioral, emotional, social, and learning

problems for students. Schools committed to the education of

the total child can do something about these problems

(Hammond, 1979c).

In recent years principals and other educators have

become increasingly aware of this growing proportion of

students from separated, divorced, and single-parent families.

Moreover, they are beginning to recognize that these children

typically evidence special needs within the school setting and

that they require more help and supportive attention than they

are currently receiving (Brown, 1980; IDEA, 1980; NAESP,

1980). Whereas some schools are acknowledging the problems

inherent in educating this special population of children and

formulating supportive service strategies accordingly, other

schools remain hesitant, fearing and/or failing to recognize

the special needs of these children as being part of the
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school's responsibility (Allers, 1982; Francke, 1983b;

Randall, 1981). Indeed, Drake and Stie I I enberger (1981),

quoting Kennedy, stated that "the question of whether schools

should become Involved In assisting children and parents with

problems of a personal family nature continues to be debated"

(p. 55).

Nevertheless, as America's divorce rate continues to

soar, increasingly more school children are experiencing

learning and behavioral problems that affect their academic

achievement and play a part In determining the experiences

they encounter In the school setting. Because these

experiences are influential in the formulation of attitudes

(Blehier, 1974), it follows that experiences at school will.

In large part, determine the attitudes children develop toward

learning and the school environment. Such school-related

attitudes, moreover, in combination with school experiences

(which are largely contingent upon academic achievement and

school behavior), have been reported to figure prominently In

children's self-evaluations (Jersild, 1968). As a component

of the self-concept (Coopersmith cited In Hammond, 1979c),

these self-evaluations have been shown to be closely

associated with academic achievement (Brookover, Patterson, &

Thomas cited m Furkey, 1970; Caplln cited in Purkey, 1970;

Coopersmith cited in Hether 1 ngton , Camara, 8, Featherman,

1981).

This study Is based on the premise that children's

academic achievement and self-concept, as well as their school
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behavior, and the attitudes they hold toward various

school-related factors are affected by the family

constellation in which they reside.

Theoretical Framework

This study is cast In terms of Erik H. Erikson's

psychoanalytic theory of child development, with particular

attention focused on the fourth psychosocial stage, designated

by him as Industry vs. Inferiority. Although many theories of

child development have been advanced over the years, his

theory appears to be the most appropriate for the premise on

which this study was based. Erikson defined developmental

tasks of childhood that must be achieved and the difficulties

that may arise for the individual when there are Interruptions

or interferences in the normal developmental pattern. These

developmental tasks are presumed to remain constant for all

children regardless of their individual family situations

(Magrab. 1978). Erikson also placed emphasis on human growth

occurring through conflict (Lamberth, McCullers, & Mellgren.

1976) and optimistically believed that every personal and

social crisis provides components that are conducive to growth

(Maier, 1965).

The developmental stage of Industry vs. Inferiority was

selected for focus primarily because it relates most directly

to tasks required of the elementary school-aged child between

6 and 12 years. Mastery is a central Issue during this fourth

psychosocial developmental phase and there is an increased
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desire on the child's part to achieve, to be productive, and

to gain favorable recognition for his or her accomplishments

from significant others (Kastenbaum, 1979; Magrab, 1978).

Statement of the Problem

The problem addressed in this study was the differential

effects of having lived for at least the past two years In a

single-parent home as a consequence of parental separation or

divorce, or in a home with both natural parents, on children's

academic achievement, self-concept, school behavior, and

attitudes toward school-related factors. Information on how

children's attitudes toward school-related factors, in

particular, differed on the basis of parental marital status

and home living circumstances was unknown. In addition,

research was needed to compare the school performance of

single-parent children with their two-parent peers after a

period of at least two years time had passed.

Need for the Study

With increased Icnowledge of the differential effects of

children's home living situation on their academic

achievement, self-concept, school behavior, and attitudes

toward school-related factors, several related possibilities

in the training and practice of school psychologists, and

implications in future research, could result.
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Tra I n i ng

Knowledge gained from this study was Intended to provide

needed Information to assist professionals who work with

children of separated or divorced parents, and to add to

present understandings of children who live In single-parent

homes attributable to parental separation or divorce.

According to Drake and Shel ienberger (1981). the majority of

school psychologists "rarely . . , receive specific training

to deal with this special population of children which is

continually growing" (p. 54). As a result, school

psychologists remain largely unprepared to help other school

professionals, children, and parents cope with the feelings

and the effects associated with a parental separation or

divorce. Thus, there was a need for more knowledge and

understanding of these children In order to discover ways to

help them.

Pract I ce

Associate editor Joseph Zins, in an article published in

the NASP Communique (1985). reported that "In recent

years, the role of the school psychologist has changed and

greatly expanded" (p. i). Formerly centralized in applying

knowledge and skills to the identification of exceptional

children, today many school psychologists have expanded their

roles within the school setting to include the provision of a

wider and more diverse range of services. These services

incorporate the school psychologist's extensive educational
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background, and place them in a unique position to perform the

many demands and responsibilities often placed upon them.

The school psychologist's services are available to all

students, school personnel, parents and/or guardians, and

range from those designed to prevent learning and adjustment

problems to those directed toward remediating long-term

disabilities and promoting the development of healthy

behaviors (Zins, 1985). Indeed, as professionals whose

central role is to promote the healthy adjustment of children

(Guidubaldi, 1980), school psychologists are committed to

helping ail children reach maximum potential. However, to do

so, school psychologists must become more aware of the

potential problem effects parental separation and divorce may

have on children. They will then be better able to assist in

the discovery of ways In which they might promptly and

directly come to children's assistance through effective

interventions in the school setting (Gough, 1980; Hammond,

1979a, b).

Research

Numerous authorities have described divorce as being a

highly traumatic crisis experience for all involved, and

research designed to investigate the adult divorce experience

has proliferated (Levinger & Moles cited in Kelly. 1980; Sell,

cited^ in Kelly, 1980). However, comparatively fewer studies

have focused on investigating the divorce experience of

children and adolescents (Kelly. 1980; Llinas. 1983) even

though statistical estimates indicate that from 50% to 75% of
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air divorces involve children under the age of 18 years

(Hammond. 1979a, b; Luepnitz, 1979; Norton, 1979a; U.S.

National Center for Health Statistics cited in Gllck, 1979).

indeed, the divorce rate is alleged to be the highest in the

first 7 years of a marriage (McDermott, 1968; Pakula, 1983)

suggesting that the majority of divorces affect younger

children (Norton, 1979b; Pakula, 1983). According to the

Bureau of Census, the majority of these younger children are

between the elementary school ages of 5 and 12 years (Norton,

1979a)

.

Although there appeared to be a discrepancy between the

number of studies focused on Investigating the impact of

divorce on adults compared to children, several more recent

studies were conducted specifically to investigate the effects

of parental divorce on children. However, many of these

studies have been criticized as being flawed by methodological

weaknesses such as limited data-gathering procedures, biased

sample selections, and inadequate controls (Guldubaldl et al.,

1983). It appeared that the majority of these studies, in

fact, had examined such atypical populations as those who

exhibited the most extreme symptoms and were referred to

mental health clinics. Results obtained from abnormal samples

such as these limit the generalizations of findings to most

children of divorce, who are basically "healthy, normal

children presented with an extremely stressful situation"

(Wilkinson & Bleck cited in Hammond, 1979c. p. 2).
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Furthermore, while examination of existing literature

revealed a major proportion of studies in recent years

examining the effects of a parental separation or divorce on

the psychological, social, academic, and behavioral

functioning of children in the regular school setting

(Guidubaldi et al., 1983; Hetherlngton et al., 1981; IDEA,

1980), fewer studies had focused on investigating the ways in

which a parental separation or divorce affects these

children's attitudes. Of the few studies which have examined

these variables, the majority reported findings about such

family-related factors as the children's attitudes toward

parents and stepparents, present and past home situations, and

various phases of the divorce experience (Hammond, I979c;

Hetherlngton, 1979. Landis, 1962). Little research, however,

was available regarding the attitudes these children held

toward various school-related factors. Because attitudes have

been shown to influence behaviors, and because traumatic

experiences (such as parental separation or divorce) have been

shown to affect attitudes, an examination of how children's

attitudes toward school-related factors are influenced by a

parental separation or divorce appeared to have been

relatively neglected and therefore warranted investigation.

There is a need to investigate aM_ aspects of the

divorce experience for children (Kelly, 1980). Indeed, in the

words Of Guidubaldi et al. (1983). "considering the magnitude

of
. . . change in family stability and the historical

central ity of nuclear family structure as the basis for
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socialization of children. It Is surprising that so little has

been done to provide an empirical understanding of the impact

of parental divorce on children" (p. 300).

Previous research studies have found these children to

typically evidence a decline in academic achievement, as well

as Incidences of problematic behavior, which coincide with or

directly follow a separation or divorce of their parents.

Similarly, researchers have reported findings of behavioral

difficulties, lowered levels of self-esteem, and negative

attitudes toward school as being associated with academic

achievement decline. Therefore, an examination of the

attitudes children of parental separation or divorce held

toward themselves and various schoo I -re I ated factors appeared

warranted. Research was also needed to investigate and to

better understand the relation of self-concept, school

behaviors, and attitudes toward schoo I -re 1 ated factors on the

academic achievement of children after a two-year time lapse

since their parents had separated or divorced. As emphasized

by Kelly (1980), "even now, two decades after the divorce rate

started its upward spiral, there is much to be learned" (p.

34).

Purpose of the Study

Because children's reactions to the divorce of parents

were assumed to be similar to the reactions of children whose

parents have separated, but have not gone through a legal

divorce process, the purpose of this study was to compare
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selected characteristics of children living for at least the

past two years In either a single-parent home due to parental

separation or divorce, to those of their peers living In a

home with both natural parents. Specifically, differences

between the academic achievement, self-concepts, school

behaviors, and attitudes toward the school-related factors of

language arts, mathematics, teachers, and learning processes

were compared for children living in single-parent homes with

those of children living in two-natural-parent homes.

Research Quest ions

The research questions addressed in this study focused on

comparisons of academic achievement, self-concepts, school

behaviors, and attitudes toward schoo I -re I ated factors between

children living for the previous two years In single-parent

homes as a consequence of parental separation or divorce, and

children living In two-natura 1 -parent homes. These questions

were as fol lows:

1) Are there differences In the academic achievement of
children from single- or two-natural-parent homes?

2) Are there differences In the self-concepts of
children from single- or two-natura I -parent homes?

3) Are there differences in the school behaviors of
children from single- or two-natural-parent homes?

4) Are there differences in the attitudes children from
single- or two-natura I -parent homes hold toward
language arts, mathematics, teachers, and learning
processes?
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Def I n I t Ion of Terms

The following list of terms and tlieir definitions are

presented as used in the text of this dissertation:

Academic achievement is performance on a standardized

series of educational tests designed to measure proficiency in

school subjects (Drever, 1952).

Educational handicap consists of any mental, physical,

social, and/or emotional condition that interferes with an

individual's development under ordinary classroom procedures

and necessitates special education instructional Intervention

for maximum development.

A halo effect occurs when "ratings given to a pupil on

one pattern of behavior can influence ratings that are

assigned to him or her on the next trait" (Burl<s, 1977, p. 6).

Se I f-concept is "an Individual's awareness of his

continuing identity as a person; [it] develops gradually from

an infant's discovery of the parts of his own body and comes

to include all an individual's thoughts, feelings, attitudes,

values, and aspirations" (Ruch, 1967, p. 736).

Self-evaluation (Self-esteem) Is "the evaluation which

an Individual mai<es and customarily maintains with regard to

himself; it expresses an attitude of approval or disapproval.
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and Indicates the extent to which the Indlviduai beiieves

himself to be capable, significant, successful, and worthy"

(Coopersmi th cited in Hammond, 1979c, p. 10).

Separat ion is the cessation of cohabitation between

husband and wife by agreement.

In a single-parent home one parent assumes full

responsibility for the care of the dependent chlld(ren)

because the other parent no longer lives In the household.

A two-parent home Is a nuclear Intact family unit

consisting of a legally married couple and their natural

offspring living together (NAESP. 1980; Touliatos & Lindholm,

1980).

Overview of the Remainder of the Study

Chapter il reviews the literature related to school

attitudes and to the effects of parental separation and

divorce on children's academic achievement, self-concept, and

school behavior. Chapter III contains the methodology of the

study. Including a discussion of the Instruments used for

assessment purposes. Chapter IV presents the results of the

study, and Chapter V includes a discussion of the study and

its results.



CHAPTER I I

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Literature pertaining to the effect of parental

separation or divorce, and resultant single-parent

child-rearing, on the academic achievement, self-concept, and

school behavior of school-aged children is reviewed In this

chapter. In addition, a discussion of the relationship

between these variables and school attitudes, as well as

information on the psychometric qualities of the assessment

instruments used in this study. Is included.

Marriage, Separation, and Divorce

Numerous authorities in both the psychological and

educational professions have pointed out the importance of the

two-parent family model In providing the optimal conditions

for the growth and development of the child (Esman, 1971;

Touliatos & Lindholm, 1980; Wailcer, 1979; Wallerstein & Kelly,

1979). Home environments manifested by family solidarity and

stability are believed by most to provide the ideal

child-rearing unit in our society and presumably contribute to

the emotional and psychological well-being of its members

(Crescimbeni
, 1965; Esman, 1971; Touliatos & Lindholm, 1980).

The secure and stable intact nuclear family unit, consisting

of a father and mother in a mutually gratifying marriage

18
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living together with their chiid(ren), provides the basis for

the child(ren)'s personal, social, and cultural experiences,

and holds the responsibility for meeting the chlld(ren)'s

physical and educational needs as well (Cresc imben
i . 1965;

Gale, 1969; Rubin & Price, 1979). Consequently, deviations

from this two-parent norm are commonly believed to have

deleterious effects on the chlid(ren)'s overall growth and

deve lopment

.

Over the years, two major societal trends have

contributed to the breal<down of marriages and dissolution of

the family unit in our society: (a) the dwindling of the

family from the large kinship group (including extended family

members In addition to the smaller nucleus of father, mother,

and children) and (b) the altered concept of marriage from a

socially and religiously cohesive contract, to a transient

matter of Individual choice for personal convenience and a

desire for happiness and satisfaction (Despert, 1962; Pauley,

1986; Robinson & Williams, 1973). Although exact numbers are

difficult to calculate (Crosby, 1980; Rheinstein, 1972),

statistical estimates have suggested that the number of

marital breal<downs and dissolutions in recent years has

reached epidemic proportions (Crosby, 1980; Jones, 1986;

Kosiow, 1982; Pauley. 1986). Indeed, marital separations and

divorces have become socially and morally acceptable ways of

life (Allers, 1982; Pauley. 1986), and the negative stigma
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previously associated with such marital breakups tias begun to

lessen due to the increasing numbers of families Involved

(Francke, 1983b; Hammond, 1981).

Divorce is usually an outgrowth of a complicated family

situation Involving prolonged, often traumatic, emotional

upheaval ("Childen of Divorce," 1971; Jersild, 1968;

McDermott, 1968; Rheinstein, 1972). it may come as a

shattering experience or a great relief; or It may simply

represent a formality that legally acknowledges the

dissolution of a marriage in which the partners have been

psychologically divorced for some time (Jersild, 1968).

Divorce may be seen as an appropriate solution to an adult

problem involving disturbed and unsatisfactory marriages

(Kelly, 1980). Indeed, many people today believe in escaping

from discordant marital unions rather than passively resigning

themselves to them (Chen, 1968). However, some couples choose

to Justify avoidance of legal divorce action on the basis of

such external rationales as neighborhood respectability,

business or social reputation, religious convictions, current

financial difficulties, or the presence of minor children

(Crosby, 1980; Kelly, 1980; Koslow, 1982; Wiseman, 1975).

The rationale of "staying married for the sake of the

children" is a classic reason many discontented couples use to

sustain an unhappy or nonut 1 I i tar i an marriage (Koslow, 1982).

The assumption is that "a superficially but officially intact

family is a sine qua non for the proper emotional

development of children" (Esman, 1971, p. 47). Such unhappy
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couples think that parental discord is not noticed by, or has

no impact on children (NAESP, 1980) and that divorce is "such

an averslve event for children that it should be avoided at

all costs" (Rubin & Price, 1979. p. 552). However, whereas

staying married "for the salce of the children" was the

dominant wisdom for many decades, today's conventional wisdom

holds, with equal vigor, that an unhappily married couple

might well divorce "for the sake of the children." The

rationale behind this belief Is that parental escape from an

unhappy marriage that creates an unhappy home environment for

the chiid(ren) will promote parental happiness and thereby

benefit the chlld(ren) as well (Kelly, 1980; Rubin & Price,

1979; Walierstein & Kelly, 1980a).

Regardless of the precipitating circumstances, divorce is

a crisis event for all involved (Sugar, 1970b), and can

perhaps be viewed more accurately as a three-phased process

rather than as a single isolated event (Despert, 1962;

Luepnitz, 1979; Sugar, 1970b; Waller stein & Kelly, 1980b;

Wiseman, 1975). The process begins with what child

psychiatrist, J. Louise Despert, in Chi Idren of Divorce ,

characterized as "emotional divorce," or the period during

which time the married couple are legally and physically still

together, but divorced from one another psychologically or in

common spirit (Despert. 1962; Santrock. 1972; Wiseman, 1975).

It next proceeds through the second phase, termed transition,

during which time the announcement of the decision to divorce

is made, the couple physically separates, and the legal action
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takes place (Luepnitz, 1979; Rubin & Price, 1979; Wallerstein

& Kelly, 1980b). The third and final phase of the overall

divorce process Is that of the postdlvorce phase during which

time various issues such as child custody, child support

payments, and visitation privileges are decided (Despert,

1962; Rubin & Price, 1979; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980b). Ail

three phases of the divorce process involve different (and

sometimes overlapping) issues, concerns, and changes that take

varying lengths of time to resolve adequately (Sugar, 1970a).

According to Al lers (1982), the "recovery process usually

lasts two years" (p. 148).

Effects of Parental Separation and Divorce
on the Ch i Id(ren)

The effects of a parental loss through separation or

divorce cannot be viewed in a singular way. The manifestation

of responses differ and will depend on a multitude of

integrated factors, some of which are child-related, and

others which are related to the family and particular

circumstances surrounding the individual separation or divorce

exper ience.

Child-related factors which have a determining influence ^

on later adjustment Include the sex, age, personality, and

psychosexual developmental stage of the child at the time of

the marital breakup (Hether i ngton et al., 1981; Kelly &

Wallerstein, 1979; Magrab, 1978; McDermott, 1968; Wallerstein

& Kelly, 1980b). in addition, the child's grade level, social

class, previous history, capacity to adjust to stress, and
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current living arrangements have been found to Influence the

overall effect (Jellinek & Slovik, 1981; LIndhoim, Touliatos,

& Rich, 1977; Robinson & Williams, 1973; Rubin & Price, 1979,

Sugar. 1970a, b; Westman, 1972). Finally, the child's

relationship with- sibl Ings, the emotional aval iabi I ity of

important people to the child during the crisis period, as

well as the openness with which the subject is approached and

discussed with hlin or her will also interact to produce either

a positive or negative effect (Kelly & Waiierstein, 1979;

McDermott, 1968; Robinson & Williams, 1973; Rubin & Price,

1979; Sugar, 1970b: Westman, 1972).

Influential family-related factors on the initial effect

and later adjustment of children are the family's financial

situation, the emotional climate of family life both pre- and

postdlvorce (particularly the nature of parental interactions

and the degree, amount, and duration of conflict involved),

the length of time of the separation, and each parent's

personality, attitude toward the breakup, and previous

relationship with the chiid(ren) (Francke, 1983b; Goode, 1956;

Hetherington et al., 1981; Jellinek & Slovik, 1981; Kelly &

Waiierstein, 1979; Magrab, 1978; Sugar, 1970a. b; Waiierstein

& Kelly, 1980b)

.

In short, the variability of all factors Influencing each

family member Is considerable and points to the complexities

inherent In separation and divorce research.
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Factors Influencing Children's Adjustment
to Parental Separation and Divorce

Numerous authorities have pointed to the age of the child

as being a major determining influence on the child's eventual

adjustment to a parental separation or divorce. Sugar

(1970a, b), for example, reported that the effect of divorce

on a child, especially a very young child, may be similar to

the death of a parent, thus causing serious emotional and

developmental maladaptive repercussions. Because it involves

a sudden and abrupt change in daily life, parental divorce for

the very young child often presents acute problems. In a

study looking directly at the experiences of individual

children in a normal, nonpatlent population at the time of

divorce, notable deterioration was reported to have tal<en

place in over half of the nursery school children after their

parents separated (McDermott, 1968). Younger children tend to

regress to more dependent behaviors and are more lil<ely to be

self-blaming when interpreting the cause of divorce (Francke,

1983b: Gough, 1980; Hether 1 ngton , 1979).

Westman (1972) believed that a parental divorce occurring /

during early childhood is the most damaging since this time is

critical in the child's personality development and is an

Important time for resolution of the oedipal complex. in a

study investigating the impact of two types of crisis events,

(a) parental separation or divorce and (b) parental death, on

the referral patterns of maiadapting primary grade school

children, Feiner, Stolberg, and Cowen (1975) found that
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children who had experienced the death of a parent were

Significantly more anxious, depressed, and withdrawn, while

children of parental separation or divorce had significantly

more aggressive and acting-out behavioral problems than their

respective control groups who had not experienced a

crisis-producing event.

While school-aged children can understand intellectually

the divorce of parents, they may react with problems at school

(Westman, 1972). Indeed, one of the major emotional problems

exhibited by children at the elementary school level may

involve adjusting to family stress in the form of divorce

(Reynolds & Gutkin, 1982). in their attempts to adjust,

counter-productive school behaviors such as increased

daydreaming, restlessness, withdrawal, and/or aggression may

result and cause teachers to perceive such children more

negatively, in 1978, Santrock and Tracy conducted a study to

investigate this possibility. Half of a group of 30 teachers

were Individually shown a 20 minute tape of an 8-year-oid boy

and told he was from a divorced home while the other 15 were

told he was from an intact family. After viewing the tape,

the teachers were aslced to rate the child on a range of

personality traits and to predict his behavior in different

school situations. Results revealed that teachers rated the

divorced child more negatively In the areas of happiness,

emotional adjustment, and coping with stress. These findings

suggest that teacher ratings of children may reflect a

negative stereotype on their part in regard to the behavior of
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children from divorced homes. Six- to 8-year-old children

continue to hold feelings of responsibility and guilt, and

often fear parental abandonment (Francke, 1983b; Kelly &

Wallerstein, 1976a). Between the ages of 8 and 12 years,

children are more lilcely to feel anger at the parent they

believe to be responsible for causing the divorce and to

express this anger at school in the classroom and on the

playground (Francke, 1983b; Gough, 1980; Kelly & Wallerstein,

1976b).

Although Burchlnal (1964) found nonsignificant

differences for the majority of relationships pertaining to

the detrimental effects of divorce on adolescent children,

Hetherington (1979) reported that adolescents in her study

experienced at least initial pain and anger. However, these

same children were later found to be able to assign

responsibility for the divorce and to seek satisfaction in

peer or school groups outside the family. Indeed, in their

ongoing studies of 70 children from divorced homes, Kurdek and

Berg (1983) found older children to be better adjusted to

their parents' divorce than younger children, and Westman

(1972) concluded that the adolescent is least affected in

personality development. Nevertheless, because teenagers are

sometimes more strict in moral standards than the adult,

typically worried about social repercussions, and may feel

responsible for keeping the family together and taking care of

younger siblings (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980b; Westman, 1972),

they are vulnerable to suffer serious emotional problems which
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may be reflected through depression or grief, sexuai

promiscuity, ioss of Interest in school and in friends, and

increased drug usage (Pauley, 1986).

Sex differences in children's reactions have also been

observed with boys appearing to suffer greater initial

repercussions (Francke, 1983a; Gough, 1980; Hether i ngton

,

1972). Kurdeic and Berg (1983), In fact, found divorced family

boys to experience greater difficulties in the behavioral,

social, and academic areas than either girls from divorced

homes or boys from intact families. Boys, it seems, are more

inclined to vent their initial feelings of sadness, anger, and

depression by acting out belligerently while girls tend to

withdraw and cry (Francke, 1983a; Gough, 1980). However,

although the initial reactions of boys may appear more severe,

in a longitudinal study by Hetherington (1972) of the 2 years

following divorce, indications were found that suggested that

the overt behavioral reactions of girls may not show up until

adolescence. This finding of a long-term "sleeper effect"

implies that some psychological, social, and/or emotional

problems may lie dormant for years and only become visible at

a much later stage of development.

In summary, the trauma of a parental separation or

divorce Is considered to be one of the most serious and

complex mental health crises facing children In this decade

(Francke et al., 1980). Results of this crisis are reflected

in the disproportionate numbers of children in mental health

clinics (Kalter cited in Kelly, 1980) and the alarming number
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of children whose school performance and social relationships

are critically affected (Hether Ington, Cox, & Cox, 1979; Kelly

& Wallerstein, 1979; Norton, 1979a; Wallerstein & Kelly,

1980b). Furthermore, numerous influential factors have been

found and must be taken into consideration as these factors

will contribute to the chiid(ren)'s overall reaction(s) and

subsequent adjustment. The debilitating effects of parental

separation or divorce on the younger child appear to dissipate

over time with fewer adversive memories than they do on older

children (Bridgwater, 1984). and the longer the parental

separation, the less pronounced are the debilitating effects.

Effects of Parental Separation and Divorce
on Academic Achievement

The majority of the literature reports that the

characteristic responses of children to parental separation

and divorce include behavioral changes that are

counter-productive to successful academic achievement

performance (Balser, 1971; IDEA, 1980; Leerhsen et al., 1985;

NAESP, 1980; Pakula, 1983; Pecot , 1970; Wallerstein & Kelly,

1979, 1980b). This finding supports the notion, also found by

Murry (1977), that school behavior Is closely related to

academic achievement. A number of studies, in fact, have

focused on examining the impact of parental loss through a

multitude of reasons (including death, divorce, desertion,

separation, and military absence) on the academic achievement

of school children and have reported detrimental effects

(Guldubaldi et al., 1983; Hether ington et al., 1981; IDEA,
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1980; NAESP, 1980; Santrock, 1972; Solomon, Hirsch,

Scheinfeld, & Jackson, 1972).

Shlnn (1978), for example, reviewed literature on the

negative effects father absence has been shown to have on

children's academic achievement. Likewise, Hetherington et

al. (1981) reviewed studies which found detrimental effects of

single-parent child-rearing (as a consequence of parental

separation or divorce) on the academic achievement of the

children involved. Evidence suggests that such factors as

higher anxiety levels (especially as a result of financial

difficulties) and reduced parental direction, control, and

supervision were largely responsible for the lower levels of

academic achievement observed.

The three-year longitudinal study conducted cojointly by

the National Association of Elementary School Principals

(NAESP) and the Institute for Development of Educational

Activities (IDEA), as well as Wallersteln and Kelly's

five-year longitudinal study are two studies which have

contributed much to the literature in recent years on the

negative impact of separation, divorce, and single-parent

child-rearing on the academic achievement of school -aged

ch 1 1 dren

.

in 1979, NAESP and the Kettering Foundation's IDEA,

together with Britain's Ditchley Foundation, sponsored an

Anglo-American conference in England to examine the

implications on schools of the growing number of single-parent

families in the two countries. According to one of the
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conference participants, E. Mavis Hether ington, "There is a

greater probability of problems in school occurring with

chlidren from single-parent families. . . .[Their]

achievement test scores and grades . . . tend to be lower than

those of children living with two parents" (Brown, 1980, p.

537)

.

Aclcnow I edging this as a problem worthy of investigation,

NAESP and IDEA undertook a three-year longitudinal study to

compare the academic and behavioral functioning of children

from single- and two-parent families. Particular concern in

the first year was to identify any possible correlations

between family status and school performance (Brown, 1980,

NAESP,, 1980; Zakariya, 1982). To conduct the study, NAESP and

IDEA organized the Consortium for the Study of School Needs of

Children from One-Parent Families. Two-parent families were

defined as "any family unit in which the student is living

with either both natural parents or one natural parent and a

stepparent" (Brown, 1980, p. 538) and one-parent families were

defined as those formed from separation or divorce, death of a

parent, or birth of a child to an unmarried woman (IDEA,

1980). Divorce, however, was reported to have remained the

most common cause of single-parenthood (IDEA, 1980).

The Kettering Foundation and NAESP identified 18 items

designed, to measure school performance and surveyed

participating schools twice, once each semester during the

1979-1980 school year (Brown, 1980). Data, although limited

to information already available in the school files, were
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collected on a total of over 18.000 Individual students, or

nearly every student enrolled In these schools at the time of

the study (IDEA, 1980; NAESP
, 1980; Zakarlya, 1982).

Statistical analysis of results at the end of the first ^

semester of the 1979-1980 school year revealed a definite

correlation between school performance and family status.

Based on reports of 15 schools (with a total of 8,556 students

that included 11 elementary schools in 9 states with 5,286

students), the one-parent children, as a group, showed lower

achievement in school, qualified more often for subsidized

lunch programs, changed residence more often, and had more

occurrences of absenteeism, truancy, discipline problems,

tardiness, expulsion, and dropping out than their two-parent

classmates (Brown. 1980; IDEA, 1980; NAESP, 1980; Zakarlya,

1982).

Thus, early results of this study revealed that, on the

whole, one-parent children showed lower academic achievement

In school than their two-parent classmates. In addition,

findings strongly suggested that children living with only one

parent experience considerable behavioral difficulty in school

(Brown, 1980, IDEA, 1980; NAESP, 1980; Zakariya, 1982). As

Brown C1980) concluded, "No one can say to what extent lower

pupil performance results from parental separat ion—se lect ion

factors are obviously at work here—but we are now discovering

that serious behavioral problems often characterize children

of one-parent families" (p. 537).
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Another major longitudinal study, which took place from

1971 through 1977, was conducted by Wallerstein and Kelly who

also found noticeable decline In the school performance of

single-parent children, especially In the first several months

of parental separation (Kelly & Wal lersteln, 1976a, b;

Wallerstein & Kelly, 1975). This study, entitled the

"Children of Divorce Project" has been described as a

"sensitive clinical study" and "one of the most fruitful

sources of hypotheses in the field" primarily because it is

the "only longitudinal study that has examined changes in

response to separation of children of different ages"

(Hether Ington et al., 1981, pp. 10-11). Based on a sample of

60 divorcing families and their 131 children aged 2 1/2

through 18 years at the time of the marital separation, this

comprehensive cllnlcaf study was intended to study the initial

and subsequent impact of divorce on each family member, to

understand normal children's experiences of divorce, to assess

its effect on their development, and to Investigate the extent

to which the divorce crisis interfered with their learning

processes (Kelly & Wallerstein, 1979).

Assessment data regarding the children's responses to the

separation and divorce of their parents were collected through

the interviewing of family members and school personnel

shortly after the separation, and at follow-up points 1 and 5

years later. Family interviews included invest igat ion of the

Changes in parent-child relationships at these three points in

time and examination of the ways in which the adults'
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experiences affected their chiidren. interviews with school

personnel focused on the changes in academic and social

functioning of the chiidren that toolc place at the time of

separation, 1 year later, and 5 years postdivorce.

Generally, the findings supported the notions that

divorce incites deleterious academic and social effects in

children (at least temporarily), that children respond and

adjust differentially by age level, and that the debilitating

effects of divorce for children typically tend to change over

t ime

.

During the initial interview sessions, which took place

at about 6 months following parental separation, stressful

responses were found in all children and adolescents.

Behavioral manifestations of this stress were exhibited by

children according to age levels and included regressive

reactions,
1 rr i tab 1 1 1 ty . aggressiveness, increased anxiety,

self-blame, and bewilderment In the 2- to 5-year-old preschool

children; profound sadness, grieving, worry, fear, fantasies

of responsibility and reconciliation, anger, shame, loneli-

ness, loyalty conflicts, and feelings of rejection and

helplessness in the 6- to 12-year-old latency-aged children;

anger, worry, embarrassment, sadness, shame, withdrawal, and

anxiety about the future and marriage in the 13- to

18-year-oid adolescents (Kelly & Walierstein, 1976a, b;

Wallerstein & Kelly, 1975). In the school setting, teachers

reported that between one-half and two-thirds of all children

suffered noticeable decline in school performance with a
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dimlnfshed ability to concentrate in class, deteriorated peer

relationships, and increased aggression on the playground

(Kel ly & Wallerstein, 1976b, 1977).

While behavioral changes often appeared in various forms

and with varying intensities depending on the sex, age,

maturity level, and particular circumstances of the divorce

experience (particularly the amount of parental conflict

involved), responses affecting academic achievement were the

most commonly noted. According to classroom teachers,

one-fifth of the children evidenced a significant decline in

academic achievement in the first several months of parental

separation, and nearly one-fourth had severe difficulty

concentrating on school work. In a later article Kelly and

Wallerstein (1979) reported that

a few teachers expected children to function academically
as if nothing had happened, even when they knew about the
divorce. Their sharp Impatience with daydreaming and
incomplete work reflected the notion, supported in large
measure by society, that children should be little
affected by such matters and that, at the very least,
they should put aside their distress during school hours
(p. 54-55)

At the first year follow-up, some children appeared to

have achieved equilibrium in their lives with much symptom

remission while others continued to display troublesome,

depressive behavior patterns and/or developmental delays.

Teachers reported that about half of the children had improved

or maintained their level of psychological functioning and

appeared to have coped successfully with the changes resulting
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from their parents' divorce (Kelly & Wallerstein, 1976a, b).

No longer appearing overtly distressed, these children were

able to regain their ability to function satisfactorily in

both the academic and social spheres at school while the other

50% showed evidence of depression, low self-esteem, and

frequent school and peer difficulties (Kelly & Wallerstein,

1976b, 1977). Unlike their more adaptive peers, these

children were found to be experiencing considerable difficulty

making satisfactory postdivorce adjustment. Whereas some

continued to struggle as they had even before the divorce,

others evidenced newly consolidated learning problems (Kelly &

Wai lerstein, 1979)

.

Finally observed 5 years after the parental breakup, 34%

of the children were found to be resilient and thriving,

coping quite competently with school tasks. Another 29% were

reported to be achieving at grade level and coping reasonably

well. The remaining 37% of these children, however, were

found to be still "moderately to severely depressed" and

longingly reminiscing about the predivorce family. Many of

these children, in fact, were found to be functioning at lower

levels than they had at intake (Wallerstein & Kelly. 1980a).

The overall school functioning of the children 5 years

postdivorce was reported to be the product of many intervening

variables (only some of which were divorce-related). However,

their performance as a group in academic areas was found to be

roughly comparable to their academic performance 4 to 5 years

earlier (Wallerstein & Kelly, I980b). This finding suggested
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that divorce did not significantly alter the school

performance of these children as a group although some changes

within the group were noted in the direction of improved or

deteriorated academic functioning, in a recent article,

however, Bridgwater (1984) reported findings by Wallerstein

and Kelly of these children 10 years postdivorce. Their

findings suggest the presence of psychological reactions in

later years which may critically hinder their ability to reach

maximum potentials and coincide with Hether ington's (1972)

finding of an adolescent "sleeper effect."

Hammond (1979c) conducted a study to investigate the

differences in reading and math achievement, self-concept,

school behavior, and attitudes toward the family between

children from two-parent, intact homes and children from

single-parent or reconstituted homes following parental

separation or divorce. For comparison purposes, 82 children

in grades 3 through 6 whose natural parents were separated or

divorced were matched for sex, grade level and teacher with 83

randomly selected children from two-parent, intact homes.

Analysis of resulting data revealed no significant differences

in the teacher-rated reading and math achievement of children

from separated or divorced and intact families, although boys

from separated or divorced families received nons
i
gn 1 f i cant I

y

lower ratings in math achievement than boys from intact homes

(Hammond. 1979b). Similarly, no significant differences were

found in the self-concepts of children in these two groups, in

regard to school behavior, although teachers rated boys of
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separated or divorced families significantly iiigher in the

school problem behaviors of "acting out" and

"distractibi i ity," no significant differences were found in

the school behavioral problem areas of Immaturity, withdrawi,

or peer relationships. Analysis of overall results from the

Attitude Toward Family Questionnaire revealed that boys from

separated or divorced homes held more negative attitudes

toward their family than girls from separated or divorced

homes. These boys not only rated their family as

significantly less happy, but also rated themselves as

significantly less satisfied with the time and attention they

received from parents. In addition, although nonsignificant

differences were found between the family attitudes of girls

in separated, divorced, or intact families, as a group,

children of parental separation or divorce reported

significantly more often than children of intact families that

they have no control over reuniting parents and that divorce

could have a positive effect on their lives. Both groups

agreed that children were not responsible for causing parents

to separate or to divorce.

Data derived from the Hammond Children of Divorce

Questionnaire indicated that children with separated or

divorced parents felt that the most negative effects of

separation or divorce were not seeing one parent as often and

not having as much money. The most positive effects, however.
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were "mom and dad not fighting as much anymore" and receiving

"more presents from parents" (Hammond, 1979a, b, c).

More recently, as part of a nationwide study on the

effect of parental divorce on elementary school children, the

National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) compared

the academic achievement of intact and divorced family

children in grades 1, 3, and 5. Results of this study were

found to be similar to results of previous studies in

revealing consistent differences between intact and divorced

family children on academic achievement criteria. in this

study, intact family children not only earned higher reading

and spelling scores on the Wide Range Achievement Test (WHAT)

than divorced family children, but were also found to have

higher grades in reading and math, and to be less likely to

repeat a grade (Guidubaldl et ai., 1983).

Therefore it Can be concluded, on the impressive

consensus of these studies, that parental loss through

separation and divorce has a strong tendency to result in

diminished academic achievement for most affected children.

Effect of Paren tal Separation and Divorce on Self-Concept

Empirical research on the self-concepts of children from

single-parent homes resulting from a parental separation or

divorce is limited, and data derived from the few studies

which have been done generally reveal inconsistent findings.

However, practitioners who have gathered information through ^

Informal observations, as well as others in the psychological
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field who have worked extensively with these children, have

concluded that these children evidence lowered levels of

self-esteem as indicated by their self-referent remarks and

overt behaviors. Esman (1971), for example, felt that In

cases of divorce, the child's initial characteristic feelings

of anger and guilt, combined with the inevitable reactions to

the loss of a loved one, contribute to "a sharp lowering of

self-esteem which may be transient or long-lasting" (p. 46).

Gardner (1977) felt likewise and maintained that because a

child needs two parents for optimal ego development, a divorce

will have some effect on his or her self-concept regardless of

the child's age at which it occurs. Furthermore, as part of

their comprehensive 5-year study of a normal population of 60

divorcing families and their 131 children, Wallerstein and

Kelly (1980b) conducted interviews with children who were

aged 9 to 12 at the time of parental separation and found many

to have experienced "a shaken sense of identity" in regard to

who they were in the present and who they were likely to

become In the future (p. 76).

Of the few studies which have been done over more recent

years, some reported findings of nonsignificant differences

between the measured self-concepts of children from

single-parent, reconstituted, or other types of homes (Berg &

Kelly, 1979; Hammond, I979c; Raschke & Raschke. 1979), while

others reported findings of significantly lower self-concepts

of such children (Landis. 1962; Parish & Taylor, 1979).

Regardless of each study's findings, what is Interesting about
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them all is the related factors which have been identified as

having at least a partial Influence on the outcome of each

study's results. For example, in studies reporting no

significant differences between self-concept scores of

children. Berg and Kelly (1979) found significantly lower

sei f-concepts of children from Intact-rejected families when

compared to children from intact-accepted, and divorced

families; Raschi<e and Raschlce (1979) found significantly lower

self-concept scores of children who reported higher levels of

family conflict; and Hammond (1979c) found that, although no

significant differences overall were found between the

self-concepts of children from separated or divorced and

Intact homes, when her results were analyzed by sex, the

self-concepts of boys from divorced homes were found to be

lower than the self-concepts of boys from intact homes. On

the basis of this finding, in particular, Hammond concluded

that these results appeared consistent with earlier research

that "found boys to react more outwardly to family disruption

than do gir is" (p. 127)

.

Even in studies which found significantly different

levels of self-concept in children from separated or divorced

versus intact homes, influential factors were identified.

Parish and Taylor (1979). for example, found that those

students whose mothers had remarried had only slightly lower

self-concepts when compared with students from intact homes,

and Landis (1962), in a retrospective study comparing the

self-concepts of 3,000 college students from happy and
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unbroken, unhappy and unbroken, and homes broken by divorce,

found that in aii cases students from the happy and unbroken

homes reported the most positive self-concepts. Furthermore,

the responses of students from the two classifications of

unhappy marriages revealed less positive self-concepts of

those from unhappy intact homes than those from broken homes.

This finding suggested that an unhappy marital relationship

between parents may be more disturbing to children than the

fact of divorce.

Several other factors are reported to be influential in

the development of either a positive or negative self-concept

for children living In single-parent homes as a consequence of

parental separation or divorce, or In reconstituted homes.

Hammond (1979c), for example, cited Rosenberg as having

reported that the mother's young age at the time of marital

disruption, the child's religious background (i.e.. Catholic

or Jewish as opposed to Protestant), and remarriage of the

mother were factors that tended to lower the self-concepts of

children from broken homes, in addition, other researchers

have found the self-concepts of these children to be adversely

affected by parental unhappiness. family conflict, and

denigration or undermining of one parent by the other

(Jacobson. 1978; Raschke & Raschke. 1979; Wailersteln & Kelly.

1980b). Factors influential In the formation of positive

self-concepts, on the other hand, have been identified as

being associated with authoritative parental behaviors that

Involve close, warm, personal relationships with the
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chlld(ren), respectful treatment and open communication whereby

the chiid(ren)'s feelings and opinions are tai<en into

consideration, and clearly defined limits through which caring

is communicated to the chlld(ren) by relatively high demands and

expectations (Coopersmith cited in Purlcey, 1970). Moreover, the

amount of parental attention and concern given the child{ren)

has been found to be significantly related to high self-esteem

levels (Rosenberg cited in Hammond, 1979c). Finally,

interpersonal experiences which generate positive feelings and a

sense of self-worth have also been found to be important

influences in children's self-concept development (Fitts, Adams,

Radford, Richard, Thomas, Thomas, & Thompson, 1971).

In conclusion, although previous studies on the

self-concept of children from separated and divorced homes are

yet limited, numerous related studies have been conducted over

the years which point to a strong and persistent relationship

between the self-concept and academic achievement of school

children (see Purkey, 1970, for an excellent review). [Moreover,

whereas this relationship seems to be stronger In males

(Campbell cited in Purkey, 1970), especially in the area of

underachievement where male underach levers tend to have more

negative self-concepts than female underach i evers (Purkey,

1970), the relationship between self-concept and academic

achievement appears to hold true at each grade level (Brookover,

Patterson, & Thomas cited m Purkey, 1970), to have no racial

boundaries (Caplin cited in Purkey, 1970), and to be more

psychologically than economically based (Carter. 1968). Still,
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the question remafns as to which comes first—a positive

self-concept and high achievement or high achievement and a

positive self-concept. Nevertheless, previous studies have ^

shown that seif-concept and academic achievement hold a strong

reciprocal relationship and that change in one Is associated

with, so can be expected to have, a significant Influence in

causing change in the other (Purkey, 1970).

Effect of Parental Separation and Divorce
on School Behavior

The behavioral effects of parental separation or divorce,

as revealed in the existing literature, are numerous, varied,

and largely dependent on the multitude of Influential factors

previously mentioned. Generally speaking, some children become

uncooperative, aggressive, hostile, or destructive, while others

are silent and withdrawn. Regardless of each child's particular

reaction(s), however, all children are reported to be affected

in some way (Esman, 1971; Hetherlngton et al.. 1981; Jones.

1986; Magrab, 1978).

Data-based studies corroborate this theory. Kelly and

Wallersteln (1979), In their 5-year longitudinal study, found

that, with few exceptions, all children and adolescents viewed

their parents' separation and divorce as extraordinarily

stressful, with less than 10% evidencing any signs of relief,

despite considerable exposure to Intense marital conflict and

physical violence between their parents. Instead, the

separation and divorce of their parents represented a painful

transition from the security of a two-parent family to which
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they had become accustomed, and a serious disruption in the

stabiiity of continued relationships with both parents. in the

schooi setting, teachers reported that changes in behavior

seemed to be unpredictable in terms of onset, with the children

appearing to respond "according to their own internal

timetables" (p. 55). As previously noted, many children found

it difficult to concentrate on schoolwork and, as a result,

suffered at least temporarily in their academic performance. No

relationship was reported to have been found between the time of

the behavioral changes observed and the child's age. prior

academic achievements, or amount of conflict between parents.

Robinson and Williams (1973) stated that a considerable

amount of evidence exists which Indicates that children of

marital breakdowns are at risk for developing long-term

antisocial and delinquent behavior. Moreover, this reaction

is more likely to occur In children whose parents have

separated or divorced after prolonged serious marital

conflict, particularly if such parental hostility is

maintained following the dissolution of the marriage.

However, researchers Landis (1962) and Nye (1957) concluded

differently. On the basis of children's retrospective

reports, children from divorced homes were not found to

exhibit more delinquent behavior than children from intact

homes. indeed, they sometimes showed less delinquent behavior

than children In intact families and, overall, were found to

have fewer adjustment problems than children from either the

happy unbroken or unhappy unbroken family comparison groups.
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Nevertheless, the reported findings of more recent

studies conducted by NASP (Guidubaldi et ai., 1983), Hammond

(1979c). Touiiatos and Lindholm (1980), and NAESP-iDEA (Brown,

1980: NAESP, 1980; Zai<ariya, 1982) iend support to the theory

that children whose families have been disrupted by parental

separation and divorce exhibit more disruptive and

counter-productive school behaviors than do children from

two-parent. Intact homes.

Guidubaldi et al. (1983) reported that, as part of the

nationwide study conducted by NASP, behavioral differences

between 699 elementary school children from divorced and

intact families were found. Indeed, analysis of results from

two teacher rating scales of the children's classroom

performance indicated extensive differences favoring intact

family children. According to Guidubaldi et al. (1983), even

after IQ and SES measures were controlled, boys and older

children within the divorced family group were found to have

lower social adjustment scores than children within the intact

family comparison group.

Similar findings of behavioral differences were reported

in the study conducted by Hammond (1979c). Although

significant differences between elementary school children

from divorced and intact homes were not found on measures of

immaturity, withdrawl, and peer relationships on the Walker

Problem Behavior Identification Checlcllst, significantly

different school problem behaviors of "acting out" and

"distract Ibi I ity" were found for boys from divorced homes.
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Furthermore, the finding of no significant differences for

females lended support to the detection of sex differences in

Chi Idren's react ions.

Touiiatos and Lindholm (1980) compared teacher ratings of

behavior problems between 3,644 regular education children

enrolled in Ic indergarten through the eighth-grade to

Investigate the possibility that children from broken and

incomplete homes would have more behavior problems than

children from Intact homes. Results of this study revealed

significant differences on all behavior problem factors of

Quay's Behavior Problem Checklist. Wore specifically, when

compared to children living with both natural parents,

children living In single-parent or reconstituted homes were

found to exhibit significantly more difficulties in conduct

problems (e.g., negativism, verbal and physical aggression),

personality problems (e.g., shyness, anxiety),

inadequacy-immaturity (e.g., short attention span, passivity),

socialized delinquency (e.g., has bad companions, cooperative

stealing), and psychotic signs (e.g., bizarre behavior,

repet 1 1 ive/ Incoherent speech).

Finally, data derived from the major longitudinal study

conducted by NAESP and IDEA reflected significant differences

in the school behavioral patterns of over 18,000 elementary

and secondary students nationwide living in single- versus

two-parent families. Simply stated, single-parent children,

on the Whole, were found to be tardy, absent, and truant more
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frequently, and to have more occurrences of disipllnary

problems, expulsions, and dropping out than their two-parent

peers (Brown, 1980; IDEA, 1980; NAESP, 1980; Zakariya, 1982).

In conclusion, despite the deficiencies of the family

prior to separation or divorce, and the fact that dissolution

of a disturbed marital relationship may offer the chiid(ren)

escape from destructive family relationships, almost all

children are reported to experience the transition of parental

separation and divorce as painful (Hether ington et al., 1981).

Some children react by exhibiting serious and sustained

developmental disruptions, while others seem capable of

enduring even the most turbulent separation and divorce

experiences and emerging as competent, we I l-funct ion ing

individuals (Hether ington et al., 1981). Regardless of the

particular response(s) of the child(ren), Zakariya (1982)

emphasized that "educators need to be alert to the dynamics of

family change and its possible effects on children" even if

only a few exhibit behavioral and academic problems at school

(p. 37).

Relationship of School Attitudes to
Academic Achievement and Self-Concept

Limited studies are reported in the literature in regard

to school attitudes. Nevertheless, Biehler (1974) wrote that

field theorists consider the "attltudinal reactions" of

students to be "the most important aspects of learning" (p.

384). Furthermore, the attitude a student holds toward a

particular subject or skill is believed by some educators to
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be "the primary determinant" of how much he or she will later

remember and apply In situations both in and out of school

(Biehler, 1974). Thus, an association between school

attitudes and academic achievement is suggested.

Academic achievement, moreover, has been found to be

directly related to self-concept, and self-concept, in turn,

is reported to be related to both school experiences (which

are largely contingent upon school behavior) and attitudes

toward school (Jerslld, 1968; Purkey, 1970).

Psychometric Qualities of the Assessment Instruments

The instruments used to measure subject characteristics

of interest in this study were the Metropolitan Achievement

Test (MAT), the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale

(PH), the Burks' Behavior Rating Scales (BBRS), and the

Ar I In-Hl
I

Is Att itude Surveys (AHAS) . AM four Instruments

have sound technical properties as described below.

The Metropolitan Achievement Test

Extensive research was undertaken prior to the

publication of the most recent, 1978 edition of the MAT

(Prescott, Barlow, Hogan, & Farr, 1978). It was carefully

developed and standardized on over 550,000 pupils who were

selected to represent the national population In terms of

school system enrollment, public versus private school

affiliation, geographic region, socioeconomic status and

ethnic background, in the fifth edition of the MAT the

authors have maintained the same rigorous test construction
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standards as In previous editions, yet have Included a major

new feature—a dua I -component system of achievement

evaluation. These two components, or "sets," of tests are the

Survey Tests and the Instructional Tests. Each is essentially

designed to serve different needs, but the two are closely

coordinated In terms of content development and statistical

reiat lonsh ips.

Information concerning the content validity of the 1978

edition of the MAT Is addressed, but not specified in the test

manual (Prescott, Barlow, Hogan. & Farr, 1978). The authors

stated that the tests cannot claim universal validity

primarily because this must be estimated by individual schools

according to the objectives In each school's curriculum. A

Compendium of Instructional Objectives with a comprehensive

listing of alt test objectives is available therefore to

assist schools In judging the content validity of the tests

for their individual purposes. In regard to reliability, the

manual reports Kuder-R ichardson 20 reliability estimates for

the 1978 edition of the MAT as ranging from .71 in Science for

the Primary 2 level to .98 In the Complete Battery for both

the Elementary and the Intermediate levels. Kuder-R I char dson

20 reliability estimates for the separate subtests of the

Complete Battery at the Intermediate level are reported as

follows: Reading .95; Mathematics .90; Language .92; Science

.88; Social Studies .91; Basic Battery .97.

The Piers-Harris Childr en's Self Concept Scale

The original Item pool for the Piers-Harris (PH) was

developed from Jersiid's (1952) collection of children's
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statements which reported what they liked and dlsiil<ed about

themselves (Piers 8, Harris, 1964). in a pilot study this

preliminary pool of 164 simple declarative statements was

administered to a sample of 90 elementary school students in a

small school district where its understandab i I i ty and

approximate administration time were established. Following

administration, items answered in one direction by fewer than

10% or more than 90% of the sample subjects were examined more

carefully and, of these Items, 24 were subsequently dropped.

The remaining 140 items of the PH were administered to a

standardization group of four third-grade classes (N - 119),

four sixth-grade classes (N - 127), and four tenth-grade

classes (N - 117) from several schools within a large school

system.

All item responses from these students were then

classified by three Judges as reflecting either an adequate

(high) or inadequate (low) self-concept. Repetitious Items

were discarded, and a Lie Scale consisting of 12 "lie"

statements which were originally included "to see whether

children at these ages could admit common weaknesses" (Piers &

Harris, 1969, p. 2) was set aside to be scored separately. Of

the 100 items that remained, the directionality of only 5

statements could not be determined. Nevertheless, these

"neutral" items were retained pending further analysis.

Although scoring for this initial sample revealed no

statistically significant differences which fell at or beyond

the .05 level for the sexes, or between the means for third-
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and tenth-grades, statistically significant lower scores,

reflecting less adequate seif-concept development, were found

for grade 6. Moreover, as noted in the manual, variability of

these scores "showed a consistent decrease with age" (Piers &

Harris, 1969, p. 3) suggesting that a person's self-concept

becomes more stabilized with increasing age.

Item analysis was conducted by Identifying the 30 highest

and 30 lowest scores obtained by the sixth-grade sample of 127

students and applying Cureton's ch 1 test on each item to

determine whether it significantly discriminated between the

high and low groups at or above the .05 level, in addition,

only items which were answered in the expected direction by at

least half of the high group were used. Eighty items were

found to meet these two selection criteria and constitute the

present scale. The previously mentioned "lie" statements were

dropped after it was determined that they did not significant-

ly discriminate between the scores for the three grades, and

three of the five "neutral" Items were also dropped following

analysis.

The K-R Formula 21, which assumes ail Items to be of

equal difficulty, was used by Piers and Harris (1964) to judge

the internal consistency of the scale. Resulting reliability

coefficients ranged from .78 to .93. However, because the K-R

21 tends to give a slightly lower estimate of reliability than

the K-R 20, and reflects the size of the standard deviation,

the reliability estimate for tenth-grade girls (i.e., r = .78)

was consequently lowered. Therefore, as a check, the
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Spearman-Brown odd-even formula was applied for half the

sample students In grades 6 and 10 with resulting reliability

coefficients of .90 and .87 respectively.

A measure of stability was obtained by a retest after 4

months of approximately half the original standardization

sample of third-, sixth-, and tenth-grade pupils. Resulting

coefficients for these grade levels were .72, .71, and .72

respectively. Although these coefficients "were judged

satisfactory for a personality instrument in the experimental

stage over so long a period of time" (Piers & Harris. 1969, p.

4). Wing is cited in Piers and Harris (1969) as having found

test-retest coefficients of .77 for 244 fifth-graders retested

at both 2- and 4-month time intervals. Thus the scale was

judged to have satisfactory internal consistency and temporal

stabi I ity.

The manual for the PH reports a standard error of

measurement (SEM) of approximately 6 points. However, to

reflect a significant difference, a SEM of about 12 points

would be needed, so changes in individual scores of less than

10 points are considered Insignificant. Indeed, even in the

absence of treatment or manipulations, changes in group means

of up to 5 points on retests have consistently been found in

the direction of higher scores which reflect more positive

self-concepts. Piers and Harris (1969) quote Taylor as

stating that "such findings are not unusual in this area" (p. 5)

in regard to the stability of the self-concept among

Children, the authors point out that children's self-concepts

have a "reasonable amount of stability" by the age of 8 years.
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An initial attempt to establish content validity was made

by defining the universe to be measured on the PH as those

areas children reported they either lil<ed or disliked about

themselves (Jerstid, 1952). To determine estimates of

concurrent validity, Mayer (cited in Piers & Harris, 1969)

compared PH scores for a sample of 98 adolescent special

education students with scores on LIpsitt's Children's Self

Concept Scale and obtained a correlation of .68. Finally,

Piers and Harris (1969) report that PH scores were also

compared with big problems checked on the SRA Junior Inventory

by Cox in 1966. Using a sample of 97 children in grades 6

through 9, Cox found a correlation of -.64. Health problems

on this inventory were found to be correlated by -.48.

Construct validity of the PH is supported in the findings

of significantly different self-concept scores for certain

groups, and for groups in different settings. Several

studies, for example, have reported findings that institution-

alized retardates manifest significantly more negative

self-concepts than retardates who were non 1 nst i tut iona I 1 zed

(Garlow, Butler. & Guthrie, 1963; Mayer cited in Piers &

Harris, 1969; Piers & Harris, 1964).

The Burks' Behavior Rating Scales

The 110-scale items for the BBRS (Burks, 1977) were

selected from both a large pool of items originally developed

by Harold F. Burks, and from items which were formulated and

found to meet the following selection criteria:
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1) Demonstrated an ability, during the statistical
standardization procedures, to distinguish between
children assigned to special classes for disturbed
students and children in regular classrooms.

2) Maintained an adequately high test-retest reliability
correlation coefficient.

3) Properly described a specific and observable aspect of
behavior in clear, concise, functional, and easily
understood terms as judged by a panel of educational
spec 1 a i i sts.

4) Demonstrated a statistical ability in factor analysis
studies to be combined with other items into a
category that could be assigned a label and behavioral
mean ing.

Each item is checked against a 5-point scale which

implies a linear increase from step 1 through step 5. The

author aclcnowiedged that estimates of the degree to which a

particular behavior is exhibited are always subjective in

nature, and that the basis for judgment of symptom severity

will always, to some extent, be idiosyncratic of the rater.

However, the very deviant symptoms of behavior described on

the scale are not likely to be observed in abundance in any

regular classroom. Most ratings of children by teachers or

parents, in fact, tend to cluster toward step 1 (Burks, 1977).

Item reliability for the BBRS was determined by having

teachers rate and re-rate a total of 95 disturbed children

from grades 1 through 6 within a 10-day period, then

calculating the resulting correlation coefficients. Although

Significant differences in the ratings of children were found

for several items, closer inspection revealed that their

corresponding correlation coefficients remained high and that

the changes noted were of insufficient magnitude to make a
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practical difference. All Items, in fact, are reported to

have correlation coefficients ranging from .60 to .83, with an

average I tem/ i tem-retest correlation coefficient of .705.

Several sources contributed to the establishment of

validity for the BBRS. The instrument was constructed over a

4-year period of time with Items selected from clinical

observations of children and from evidence in the literature.

The manual reports that content validity was established

through extensive use of the scales over 8 years. In

addition, criterion-related studies, contrasted-groups

studies, content studies, and factor analytic studies, along

with a construct validity investigation are reported in the

manual as providing support for the validity of the scales.

The Arfin-Hills Attitude Surveys

Based on observations and a comparative study of the

cartoon and verbal methods of school attitude assessment

conducted in 1974, Arlin and Hills developed four

questionnaires designed to measure school attitudes through a

combination of verbal and cartoon format. Fifteen I terns per

questionnaire were decided on after experimentation with

varying test lengths since this number was determined able to

achieve a satisfactory balance between high reliability and

short test length. Short test length, moreover, was deemed

Important to prevent potential boredom to students from talcing

a questionnaire (or set of all four questionnaires) at one

time, and Is believed to contribute (along with the cartoons)

to pupi I enjoyment

.
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Each AHAS questionnaire Is primarily un i d imens lona I

.

Items selected for Inclusion In the final version were those

that yielded the highest loadings on the main factor In each

questionnaire, produced high product-moment correlations with

the total score for each questionnaire, and demonstrated, by

way of 2 X 2 contingency tables, a high discrimination Index.

Indeed, most items are reported to have been selected with

discrimination Indexes above .40 (Arlin, 1976).

An estimate of the reliabilities for the four AHAS

questionnaires was obtained by using split-half (i.e.,

odd-even) procedures. The questionnaires were administered to

a sample of 6,000 randomly selected students from grades 1

through 12 and their summated ratings from the 8 odd and 7

even items on each questionnaire were then correlated. The

resulting product-moment correlations, corrected for length by

the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula, are reported in the

manual as follows: Teachers .86; Learning Processes .90;

Language Arts .83; Mathematics .88. A measure of internal

consistency for the total test was obtained in a similar

manner. By renumbering the items on a I I four questionnaires

from 1 to 60, and correlating the 30 odd with the 30 even

Items, a total test reliability coefficient of .95 was

computed (Ar I in, 1976)

.

The reliability of a measure is also Indicated by a low

SEM, or standard error of measurement (Ary, Jacobs, &

Razavleh, 1979). The SEM refers to intra- i nd i v i dua

I
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varfablllty, or the amount of spread In an Individual's

observed scores (due to random error) about his or her

hypothetical "true" score from repeated administrations of the

same test. The SEM for all four questionnaires, as computed

from their respective reliability coefficients, averages 3.4

points. Recognizing that this measure is a function of test

length, the authors acknowledge that this SEM is higher than

would be expected for a longer questionnaire of equivalent

quality Items "due to the relatively short length" (i.e., 15

Items) of each questionnaire (Arlln, 1976, p. 17).

Many factors enter into, and are related to the

establishment of an individual's attitudes. Moreover,

attitudes are extremely complex, abundant, and varied. As

such, the authors recognize that the items on each instrument

do not adequately sample the entire possible Item domains for

measuring attitudes toward these four schoo I -re 1 ated factors,

but only sample a few of their many aspects. The Attitude

Toward Language Arts questionnaire seemed to be most affected

by this limited item sampling. Rather than representing a

distinct subject area such as mathematics, language arts is

typically composed of several related, yet essentially

different subject areas. In this particular questionnaire the

authors decided to include a sampling from the three separate

content areas of reading, spelling and writing. However, as

Observed by the authors, "the price for this content sampling

was a decrease in reliability" (Arlln. 1976, p. 21).
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Consequently, the authors acknowledge that In response to

items on this questionnaire, individual students may

occasionally report different attitudes toward these three

subject areas.

An attempt to establish construct validity was made by

Arlin and Hills in 1974 using a sample of 402 students from

grades 2 through 6. In a mui t 1 tra 1 t-mul t imethod (Campbell &

FIske cited in Arlin. 1976) validation study, all question-

naires, in both cartoon and noncartoon formats, were admin-

istered in random order to each pupil. In this study earlier

versions of the questionnaires designed to measure attitudes

toward teachers and attitudes toward learning processes were

combined into one questionnaire entitled "school climate."

Finally, the manual indicates that the validity of the

AHAS questionnaires will largely depend on the appropriate

interpretation of the results. As the questionnaires were

designed for anonymous assessment of group attitudes, the

interpretation of an individual student's score (or comparison

of scores between the four questionnaires) is not only

inappropriate, but would also raise serious validity

questions. The authors maintained, however, that the

interpretation of group mean scores is appropriate and will

allow for valid comparisons to be made. Attitude scales, in

fact, are reported to generally have less validity data

available than other noncognltive measures. According to

Mehrens and Lehmann (1973), this is partly due to "the

problems inherent in measuring attitudes" and partly because
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"many . . . were constructed primarily for research purposes"

(p. 570).

Summary of Literature Review

Previous research studies have reported findings of

lowered academic achievement and behavioral problems in

children which typically coincide with, or directly follow, a

separation or divorce of their parents. Similarly,

researchers have found that children who perform less well

academically hold less positive self-concepts than those who

demonstrate academic achievement success. As Erikson postu-

lates, the normal developmental process can be upset or

delayed as a consequence of an environmental crisis such as a

parental separation or divorce may evoke. The probability

exists, therefore, that children affected during the fourth

stage of psychosocial development might be obstructed in the

normal development of a sense of industry. As a consequence,

they may evidence lowered levels of academic achievement which

may. In turn, adversely affect their self-concepts, school

behaviors, and attitudes toward school-related factors.

While the literature reveals many studies which have been

conducted on single-parent children Immediately or shortly

after the separation or divorce of their parents, fewer

studies have examined the school functioning of these children

after at least a 2-year period of time had elapsed. In addi-

tion, although there is literature on the academic achieve-

ment, self-concepts, and school behaviors of children whose
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parents have separated or divorced, there was none on the

attitudes these chiidren hold toward various schoo I -re I ated

factors. Given this perspective, the question arose as to

whether children whose parents have been separated or divorced

for at least two years continue to evidence lower levels of

academic achievement and/or problematic school behavior when

compared to their two-parent peers. Further, are there

differences in the self-concepts and attitudes toward

school-related factors of chiidren In these two comparison

groups? These unanswered questions led to the present study.



CHAPTER I I I

METHODOLOGY

The academic achievement, self-concepts, school

behaviors, and attitudes towards school-related factors of

children who had lived for at least the past two years in a

single- or two-parent family constellation were compared in

this study. Specifically, comparisons were made on

Metropolitan Achievement Test scores collected from school

records, and on teacher ratings of student school behaviors on

the Burks' Behavior Rating Scales. In addition, the

self-reported attitudinal responses of children living with

one parent only (i.e., a single-parent) due to parental

separation or divorce were compared to the self-reported

attitudinal responses of children living with both natural

parents on the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale and

on the Arlin-Hllls Attitude Surveys.

Hypotheses

This study tested the following null hypotheses:

1) There is no difference in academic achievement as
measured by the Total Basic Battery raw score on
the MAT of upper-elementary school-aged children
who have lived for at least 2 years in a
single- or two-parent home.

2) There Is no difference in self-concept as measured
by the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale
of upper-elementary school-aged children who have
lived for at least 2 years In a single- or
two-parent home.
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3) There Is no difference In teacher ratings of
school behaviors as measured by the Burks'
Behavior Rating Scales of upper-elementary
school-aged children who have lived for at least
2 years In a single- or two-parent home.

4) There is no difference in Attitudes Toward
Language Arts as measured by the Ariin-Hliis
Attitude Surveys of upper-elementary school-aged
children who have lived for at least 2 years
in a single- or two-parent home.

5) There Is no difference in Attitudes Toward
Mathematics as measured by the Arlin-Hilis
Attitude Surveys of upper-elementary
school-aged children who have lived for at least
2 years in a single- or two-parent home.

6) There is no difference in Attitudes Toward
Teachers as measured by the Arlin-Hills Attitude
Surveys of upper-elementary school-aged children
who have lived for at least 2 years in a
single- or two-parent home.

7) There Is no difference in Attitudes Toward
Learning Processes as measured by the Arlin-Hills
Attitude Surveys of upper-elementary school-aged
children who have lived for at least 2 years in
a single- or two-parent home.

Population and Sampling Procedure

Thirty-six students Identified as having lived In

single-parent homes for at least the past 2 years due to

parental separation or divorce, and 36 students living with

both natural parents were randomly selected from a population

pool of 261 fifth- and sixth-grade boys and girls attending

one of four public elementary or one of two public middle

schools In Alachua County, Florida.

Alachua County, Florida, is located approximately midway

between the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts in the north central

section of the Florida peninsula. Of the 20 elementary and 6
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middle schools in this county, the majority are located in the

metropolitan area of Gainesville which has a population of

83,766 (City of Gainesville Planning and Zoning Office,

personal communication, March 1986). The other elementary

schools are situated within eight smaller surrounding

communities. According to the Alachua County School Board,

there were 1,000 fifth- and sixth-grade students enrolled in

the six schools used In this study as of June 6, 1986

(Research and Evaluation Office, personal communication, June

19, 1986).

Potential subjects were identified through a demographic

questionnaire which included a parental consent form (Appendix

A) sent home with the children. it was to be completed and

signed by parents who chose to be involved, and returned to

classroom teachers. A letter to parents (Appendix B) was

enclosed with the consent form and demographic questionnaire

to explain the purposes of the study, to offer reassurance

regarding the confidentiality of information being sought

(unless disclosure was required under Florida law), and to

express appreciation for their cooperation in the study.

The demographic questionnaire was designed to solicit

general information about the child and his or her family

situation, including the home living arrangements of the child

for the past 2 years. It consisted of four child-related

questions which are normally asked on school registration

forms, and three family-related questions which asked the

parent(s) to indicate their child's home living situation for
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the past 2 years, as well as the number of adults, and other

children, currently residing at home with their child.

If a signed consent form was returned, but the questions

about the child and his or her family situation were not

completed, or were inconsistently or Insufficiently completed,

one or both of the following steps were taken:

1) A short letter specifically aslcing the parent to
provide the missing Information and/or to clarify
seemingly Inconsistent Information was sent home
with the ch 1 Id.

2) The necessary information was obtained by asl<ing
an employee of the school who was familiar with
the child and his or her family.

If these methods failed to elicit the necessary Information,

the child In question was dropped from the study.

Each child who returned a signed consent form was given

an Identification number and assigned to either the single- or

two-parent family group, contingent upon the response given to

the home living situation questionnaire item. Students living

with one parent only due to reasons other than parental

separation or divorce (e.g., never married), students living

with a parent and stepparent, with legal guardians, adoptive

parents, or relatives other than natural parents were

eliminated at this time. Also dropped from the study at this

time were students whose home living situation for the past 2

years was inconsistent, students with delimiting conditions

specified by a parent on the demographic questionnaire,

students who did not have 1985 Metropolitan Achievement Test
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(MAT) scores in school records, and students who had recently

withdrawn from school.

Participating students thus Included only those whose

parent(s) provided written consent for their child's

participation and who were enrolled In regular education

programs. Although students receiving part-time delivery of

specific learning disabilities (SLD) services, resource room

academic tutoring, or speech therapy were eligible for

inclusion In the sample, students d 1 agnost 1 ca I I y identified

and assigned to special education classrooms for the

emotionally handicapped (EH) or the educable mentally

handicapped (EMH) were not included. Also excluded were

students who did not speal< English as a primary language,

students known to have lost a parent through death, and

students with uncorrected visual or hearing impairments. The

information on special education program placement, primary

language, parental death(s), and visual and auditory acuity

was obtained from the children's classroom teachers who were

asl<ed to complete a selection criteria checlclist (Appendix C).

The selection criteria checklist contained only the names

of students from each classroom who were eligible for

inclusion In the sample and was Intended to identify any

student reported as being In any of the elimination categories

listed (i.e., EH or EMH special education program placement,

non-English primary language, parental death(s), vision or

hearing Impairments). All checklists were completed by
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teachers following receipt of the signed consent forms

returned by students in their classrooms.

Following subject eliminations on the basis of teacher

reports on the selection criteria checklist, 147 students

remained eligible for selection In the study. The

Identification numbers of these students were entered Into a

computer which generated a random list of 36 numbers from the

single-parent subject pool and 36 numbers from the two-parent

subject pool. Finally, the Identification numbers of these 72

students were matched to the computer-generated randomized

select ion i Ists.

The two groups of 36 single-parent and 36 two-parent

students Included 43 girls and 29 boys ranging In age from 9

years 11 months to 13 years 2 months (as of their testing

date), with a mean age of 11 years 4 months. All students

were enrolled In regular education fifth- or sixth-grade

classes at one of six public schools (4 elementary, 2 middle)

in Alachua County, Florida, and had lived with either a

single-parent or with both natural parents for the previous 2

years. Table 1 provides Information on selected demographic

characteristics of the 72 sample students whose responses

were included in the statistical results.

As shown in Table 1, students In the single- and

two-parent comparison groups were within a 3-month age range

of one another and most students were aged 11 years 0 months

to 11 years 11 months at the time of the study. Also shown in

Table 1 Is the number of adults and other children reported by
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parents on the demographic questionnaire as currently residing

at home with their child.

Table 2 presents a distribution of the sample students

from single- and two-parent homes by gender and grade level.

It appears from the table that the students were distributed

fairly evenly by grade, and that there was close to equal

representation of fifth- and sixth-grade children from the two

home living situation comparison groups. Furthermore,

although girls were over represented In the sample by 19.45%,

this imbalance may be accounted for by the fact that a higher

proportion of consent forms were returned by girls than by

boys In this study.

Procedures

Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the

University of Florida Committee for the Protection of Human

Subjects and from the Alachua County Director of Research.

Permission to conduct this study was also obtained from the

principals and the fifth- and sixth-grade teachers of the

schools Involved.

Classroom teachers were asked In a letter (Appendix D) to

cooperate by allowing selected students to be dismissed from

their classrooms to answer the two attltudinai Inventories and

to provide Information on the typical school behavior of these

students by completing the Burks' Behavior Rating Scale (BBRS)

according to the instructions printed on the administration

booklet. They were also asked informally to distribute copies
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Table 1

Demographic Characteristics of Resulting Sample

Var lable

Single-Parent

n Total %

Two-Parent

Var lable n Total %

1 . Age

Mean - ll-6

Range - 10-1 to 13-2

Freq.

:

9-11 to 10-11 10

11-0 to 11-11 18

12-0 to 13-2 8

2. Number of Adults

Range - 1 to 2

Freq.

:

1 adult 30

2 adul ts 6

3. Number of Ch I Idren

Range - 0 to 4

0 ch i Idren

1 chl Id

2 chl Idren

3 ch I Idren

4 ch I Idren

5 chl Idren

No response

Age

Mean - 11-3

Range - 9-11 to 12-6

Freq.:

13.89 9-11 to 10-11 15 20.83

25.00 11-0 to 11-11 14 19.44

11.11 12-0 to 13-2 7 9.72

Number of Adults

Range - 2 to 3

Freq.

:

41 .67 2 adul ts 28 38.89

8.33 3 adults 8 11.11

Number of Ch 11 dren

Range - 0 to 5

5 6 .94 0 chl Idren 4 5 .56

12 16 .67 1 Chi Id 12 16 .67

10 13 .89 2 ch 1 1 dren 8 11 .11

5 6 .94 3 ch i Idren 8 11 11

4 5 56 4 ch 1 1 dren 1 1 39

0 0 00 5 Chi Idren 2 2. 77

0 0. 00 No response 1 1 . 39
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Table 2

Research Sample of Children From Single- and Two-Parent Homes
by Gender and Grade Level

Grade Single-Parent Two-Parent Tota 1 % of Sample

r 1 T t n—or au©

Boys 8 8 16 22.22

Girls 12 10 22 30.56

Total 20 18 38 52.78

Si xth-Grade

Boys 5 8 13 18.05

Girls 11 10 21 29.17

Total 16 18 34 47.22

Total 36 36 72 100.00

of the letter to parents as well as the consent form and

demographic questionnaire to students In their classrooms.

Approximately 559 forms were distributed by teachers and of

these, a total of 261 signed consent forms were returned.
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The Total Basic Battery raw scores earned by pupils on

the MAT administered on 4/9/85 were collected from school

records. After recording these scores, teachers were given

selection criteria checklists to complete. Attached to each

checklist was a personalized letter to the teacher (Appendix

E) explaining the purpose of the checklist and expressing

appreciation for the teacher's help and cooperation. Finally,

when the sample group was Identified, teachers were given BBRS

to complete for those students from their classrooms who were

to be Included In the sample, and convenient testing times and

school locations were arranged.

Selected students were provided with a brief, standard

Introduction to the testing session (Appendix F). They were

told that their participation was voluntary, that their

answers would remain anonymous, that names would not be

written on the answer booklets or pages, and that honest

answers were important to the study. The researcher further

explained that all questions would be read aloud and that they

needed only to mark one of the multiple choice answers. All

questions concerning these two Instruments, or the testing

procedure, were answered uniformly by the researcher prior to

admlnlstrat ion.

All subjects were administered the Piers-Harris

Children's Self Concept Scale and the Arlin-Hills Attitude

Surveys according to the directions in the respective test

manuals (Arlin, 1976; Piers & Harris, 1969). These

Instruments were given by the researcher, a trained, licensed.
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and certified school psychologist. The Instruments were

administered In a quiet area of the school where freedom from

distract Ibi
I

I ty insured opt Ima i conditions for testing. Each

testing session required approximately 30 to 40 minutes.

Following administration and completion of the Instruments,

all response booklets and pages were collected immediately and

handscored by the researcher. Raw scores for both Instruments

were used for analyses.

I nstrumentat Ion

Information on the current academic achievement of

participating pupils was obtained through an inspection of

each child's most recent score on the Metropolitan Achievement

Test (MAT). This standardized achievement test is

administered on a countywide basis each year to all regular

education students In Alachua County and has excellent

technical adequacy for use In research. The self-reported

attltudlnai responses of children toward themselves and

school-related factors were obtained through administration of

the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale (PH) and the

Arlin-Hllls Attitude Surveys (AHAS). Finally, classroom

teachers were asked to rate the typical school behavior of

participating pupils on the Burks' Behavior Rating Scales

(BBRS). The psychometric qualities of these assessment

instruments were addressed in Chapter II; particular

characteristics of these instruments are described below.
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The Metropolitan Achievement Test

The Survey Tests Battery component of the Metropolitan

Achievement Test (MAT) is used in Alachua County because It

provides a general coverage of a broader range of instruc-

tional objectives than does the Instructional Battery. In

addition, it requires less time to administer, averaging 40-45

minutes per subtest. Both Basic and Complete Battery forms of

the Survey Tests are available at six levels and provide for

continuous measurement from kindergarten through grade 12

(Prescott, Barlow, Hogan, & Farr, 1978). The Basic Battery

(levels Preprimer, Primary 1, Primary 2, and Elementary) is

administered to elementary students in grades 1 through 4 in

Alachua County while the Complete Battery (Intermediate level)

is given to elementary students in grades 5 and 6. An

Advanced 2 level is also available for assessment of pupils In

grades 10 through 12.

A total of seven scores can be obtained from the Complete

Survey Battery at the Intermediate level. These include one

score for each of the currlcular areas of reading,

mathematics, language, science, and social studies, as well as

a Total Basic Battery score and a Total Complete Battery

score. In this study. Total Basic Battery raw scores (derived

from scores earned in the currlcular areas of reading,

mathematics, and language) were used to determine the current

academic achievement of sample students. These scores range

from 0 to 170.
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The MAT is a group administered, norm-referenced

standardized achievement test battery that is available in

varying levels of difficulty that correspond to grade

placement, in addition to raw scores, a variety of derived

scores are reported Including percentiles, stanines, grade

equivalents, and scaled scores.

The Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale

The self-concept scale used in this study was the

Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale, entitled "The Way

I Feel About Myself" (Piers & Harris, 1969); it Is an 80-item

self-report instrument designed primarily for research on the

development, and correlates, of children's self-concepts.

There is only one form of the scale and It Is Intended for use

with children in grades 3 through 12. Scale Items are written

as simple declarative statements, and children respond either

positively or negatively to them by marking one of the two

words (yes or no) which directly follow each statement. To

reduce the effects of acquiescence sometimes noted in young

children, at least half of the items are negative in content.

Although there are no time limits, only 15 to 20 minutes

are usually required to administer the scale, in addition,

the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale may either be

individually or group administered, although the manual

cautions that administration in a group requires approximately

a third-grade reading level. However, this factor was not

believed to have presented a problem to children In this study

who may have been deficient in reading skills since all
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material was read aloud to them by the reseacher.

Participating students were asked to follow along and to

circle either "yes" or "no" in their test booklets depending

on whether they felt the statement was generally true or not

true for them.

items are scored in the direction of high (adequate)

self-concept according to the scoring key contained In the

manual. The number of Items answered In either a positive or

negative direction according to this scoring key are summed to

yield each student's total raw self-concept score. These

scores range from a low of 0 (the most Inadequate

seif-concept) to a high of 80 (the most adequate self-concept)

and were used In this study to determine the self-concepts of

sample students. The manual reports that average raw scores

range from 46 to 60 (Piers & Harris, 1969).

The Burks' Behavior Rating Scales

The Burks' Behavior Rating Scales Is a 110-ltem

instrument intended to be used as a "preliminary device for

identifying particular problems or patterns of problems a

child may be presenting" (Burks, 1977, p. 5). The Items

describe behaviors infrequently observed among normal children

and are used as criteria for the rater to evaluate the

behavior of an Individual child. Raters, ordinarily persons

such as teachers or parents, are asked to gauge the severity

of certain negative behavioral symptoms by assigning in the

box opposite each item the number that most closely

approximates the child's usual behavior. These numbers range
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from 1 to 5 and coincide with the following descriptive

statements: 1— "You have not noticed the behavior at all";

2— "You have noticed the behavior to a slight degree"; 3— "You

have noticed the behavior to a considerable degree"; 4— "You

have noticed the behavior to a large degree"; 5— "You have

noticed the behavior to a very large degree." The manual

points out that the BBRS "do not measure the quality of the

experience of a person's inner world. This must (and should)

be done with other tests and measurements" (p. 7).

Factor analysis found that the 110 items addressed in the

BBRS cluster into 19 groupings, or categories of behavior.

Each of these groupings Is actually a concise subscale named

according to the particular type of behavior exhibited. They

are listed in the manual as follows: Excessive Self-Blame,

Excessive Anxiety, Excessive Withdrawal, Excessive Dependency,

Poor Ego Strength. Poor Physical Strength, Poor Coordination,

Poor intellectuality. Poor Academics, Poor Attention, Poor

Impulse Control, Poor Reality Contact, Poor Sense of Identity.

Excessive Suffering. Poor Anger Control. Excessive Sense of

Persecution. Excessive Aggressiveness, Excessive Resistance,

and Poor Social Conformity. Of these 19 subscales, the

behavioral categories of Poor Physical Strength, Poor

Coordination. Poor Intellectuality, and Poor Reality Contact

were eliminated from this study primarily because their causes

and manifestations, as described in the manual, are either

inherited deficiencies, conditions acquired by disease or

trauma after conception, or "complex organic and social
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factors not well understood at this time" (p. 18). Such

causal factors were considered beyond the control of this

study

.

Factor analysis of the subscale scores from various

populations— Including normal children, disturbed children of

differing ages, educabie mentally retarded children, educa-

tionally handicapped children, orthoped I ca 1 iy handicapped

children, and speech and hearing handicapped

chl tdren— indicates that different patterns of factors tend to

appear in each population (Burks, 1977).

Three essentially comparable forms of the BBRS are

available and include a parent form for the rating of children

in early to late childhood (Burks, 1975); a form for the

rating (by teachers or parents) of children in preschool and

kindergarten (Burks, 1968); and a form for the teacher or

parent rating of children In grades 1 through 9 (Burks, 1977).

This latter form was used in the study because It Includes the

grade levels of subjects who were the focus of this study and

could be completed by classroom teachers who were assumed to

be in the best position to Judge the children's typical school

behav lors.

According to the manual (Burks, 1977), extensive use of

the BBRS has shown that it has the ability to Identify

patterns of disturbed behavior that distinguish between

several groups of children, show changes in behavior patterns

over time, indicate areas In a child's personality where

further evaluation might advantageously take place, provide a
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source of information useful to school personnel for

conferences with parents, and predict which children will do

well in special education classes and which will not. In

addition, the BBRS is reported to be of practical value when

used by both parents and teachers.

BBRS results are recommended to be scored by a

professional person other than the one who rates the child to

preclude a "halo" effect from occur Ing (Burks, 1977, p. 6).

As all rating scales In this study were completed by classroom

teachers, and all results scored by the researcher, this was

not felt to have presented a problem. Results were scored by

adding the individual column of boxes containing assigned

number ratings to obtain a total score for each category.

These total category scores were then transferred to the BBRS

Profile Sheet and summed to obtain each student's total school

behavior raw score. Raw scores for the 15 behavioral

categories rated in this study had the potential to range from

85 to 425.

Total category scores can further be used to classify a

student's behavior as either not significant, significant, or

very significant according to the BBRS Profile Sheet category

score limits summarized In Appendix G.

The Arlln-Hllls Attitude Surveys

The Arlin-Hllis Attitude Surveys (Arlln, 1976) consists

of four 15-item, paper-pencil questionnaires designed to

assess students' attitudes toward (a) language arts, (b)

mathematics, (c) teachers, and (d) learning processes. The
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instrument is avaiiabie at three ievels and includes a form

for the primary grades (K-3) , the elementary or intermediate

Grades (4-6), and the secondary or high school grades (7-12).

The questionnaire Items at each level are presented in a

combination verbal and cartoon format. Although each level is

articulated with the other levels to permit valid comparisons

across grades, the language and illustrations used are

specific to each level

.

Only one form (Form A) is available to date, although an

alternate form (Form B) is currently in the process of being

validated. The four questionnaires are suitable for group

administration and an examiner is required. No time limits

are specified but, because each consists of 15 verba I -car toon

items, administration time per questionnaire usually requires

only 10 minutes. Indeed, the brevity of each questionnaire is

listed as one of the attractive features of the instrument

(Arlln, 1976). As ail Items were read aloud by the researcher

in this study, students with deficient reading skills were not

believed to have been unnecessarily handicapped by

below-grade-level reading ability.

Ail questionnaire items are presented in a four-option

Likert-type scale format. The potential responses are no.

sometimes, usually, and yes. These four options are

forced-choice (two positive, two negative) so prohibit a

neutral, or mid-point response from being given. All

statements considered Indicative of a positive attitude by the

authors are assigned a value of 3 for agreement (i.e.. "yes").
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2 for "usually," 1 for "sometimes," and 0 for disagreement

(i.e., "no"). Ttnis scoring criteria range Is reversed for

questionnaire statements wtiich the autiiors have considered

connotatlve of a negative attitude. The scores for all 15

items of each questionnaire are summed to obtain each

student's total attitude score. These raw scores range from

low of 0 (the most negative attitude), to a high of 45 (the

most positive attitude), and were used in this study to

determine the attitudes participating students held toward

language arts, mathematics, teachers, and learning processes.

The authors maintain that scores of 30 or above are usually

regarded as "desirable" (Ariin, 1976, p. 10).

Statistical Analyses

A series of 2 x 2 x 2 factorial ANOVAs was used to

determine whether significant differences existed between the

academic achievement, self-concepts, school behaviors, and

attitudes toward language arts, mathematics, teachers, and

learning processes of sample subjects. The independent

variables consisted of home living situation (single- or

two-parent home), grade level (fifth or sixth), and gender.

Dependent variables were the obtained raw scores on the Total

Basic Battery of the Metropolitan Achievement Test, the

Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale, the Burks'

Behavior Rating Scale, and the four questionnaires of the

Arlin-Hiils Attitude Surveys. The .05 level of significance

was used for all statistical analyses.
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Methodological Assumptions

This study was based on several assumptions. Those

pertaining to the population represented are discussed first

and are followed by a discussion of the assumptions related to

the sampling and assessment procedures used.

With respect to the identification of a representative

sample of children. It was assumed that the incidence of

marital separation and divorce has Increased In our society

over the past two decades to such a degree that it would be

reflected in all segments of the population and sample of this

study. Related assumptions were that marital separation or

divorce Is validation of basic unhappiness and discontent

between the espoused partners and that children of parental

separation and divorce react In similar ways to the

dissolution of their families. Finally, it was assumed that

the children of parental separation and divorce were at least

partially aware of the disharmony between their parents,

whether or not It was verbally and/or physically expressed or

implied, and that there were a variety of living conditions

for these students in the last 2 years. Other sample subjects

were assumed to have lived with both natural parents for the

previous 2 years in a comparatively stable home situation.

Regarding the procedures used in this study, a primary

assumption was that all items on both the Burks' Behavior

Rating Scales and the demographic questionnaire were answered

honestly and correctly by teachers and parents respectively.
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It was further assumed that both instruments used to obtain

attltudlnal data from sample subjects were properly

administered and scored, and that all participants answered

items on both Instruments honestly and accurately.

Methodological Limitations

Potential limitations involved samp I ing, instrumentation,

and procedures. Gaining access to sample subjects required

agreement by individual principals In the various schools and

the cooperation of individual teachers to complete the Buries'

Behavior Rating Scales for participating students and to allow

these students to be dismissed from their classrooms for the

collection of attitudinal data. Furthermore, because all

subjects in this study were minor children, parental

permission for each child's participation was required. For

this reason, the study essentially utilized volunteer

subjects. Children given permission by their parents to take

part In this study may have been unlike those whose parents

refused consent.

The instruments themselves Involved certain limitations.

As both attitudinal instruments are pencil and paper,

self-report Inventories, they are sensitive to problems of

response set (such as social desirability or acquiescence) and

faking (Mehrens & Lehmann, 1973). On the positive side, the

Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale is of the

forced-choice format. Nevertheless, the "rater-set," as

described by Isaac and Michael (1975), may still have operated
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as in the case of students who may have consistently tended to

over-rate, under-rate, or offer responses that approached the

middle of the scale. Furthermore, although the Piers-Harris

Children's Self Concept Scale, the Arlln-Hllls Attitude

Surveys, and the Burks' Behavior Rating Scales have been

previously tested for reliability and validity, the collection

of data on other factors related to the self-concept, to

school behaviors, or to attitudes toward school-related

factors may have been precluded simply due to the finite

number of items included on these instruments.

Finally, information on certain factors that have been

reported in the literature to be influential in the outcome of

parental separation and divorce adjustment for children were

not included in the analysis of data derived from this study

because to obtain it would have been an untoward invasion of

privacy. These factors Included (a) the socioeconomic status

of the family, (b) race and religious backgrounds; (c) legal

issues involving child custody and visitation arrangements;

(d) pre-divorce family experiences Including the degree,

amount, and duration of parental conflict; and (e) outside

community agency therapeutic intervention (e.g., community

mental health center counseling or consultation, "Big

Brother/Big Sister" Involvements with children).



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

This study compared the academic achievement,

self-concepts, school behaviors, and attitudes toward

school-related factors of children who had lived for at least

the past 2 years In single-parent homes with children living

in two-natural-parent homes. Participating students were in

the preadolescent age range of 9 through 13 years and in

either the fifth- or sixth-grade at school. Dependent

measures were raw scores on the Total Basic Battery of the

Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT), the Piers-Harris

Children's Self Concept Scale (PH), the Buries' Behavior Rating

Scale (BBRS), and the four questionnaires of the Arlin-Hills

Attitude Surveys. These four questionnaires included Attitude

Toward Language Arts (ATLA) , Attitude Toward Mathematics

(ATM), Attitude Toward Teachers (ATT), and Attitude Toward

Learning Processes (ATLP). The analysis procedures and

results, organized according to the seven dependent variables,

are reported in this chapter.
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Data Analysis

To determine the effects of having lived In either a

single- or two-parent home for at least the past 2 years, as

well as grade level, and gender, on each of the seven

dependent variables, seven 2x2x2 factorial three-way

analyses of variance were used. When a 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA

yielded an F value significant at the .05 level of confidence,

the Duncan's multiple range test was used to determine the

source of the effects.

Resu I ts

The mean raw scores and standard deviations of the total

sample group on the seven dependent variables by home living

situation, grade level, and gender are reported in Tables 3,

4, and 5 respectively. The hypotheses in this study predicted

no significant differences between the mean scores of children

living in single- or two-parent homes on the seven dependent

variables.

The Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT)

Hypothesis 1 in this study focused on the academic

achievement of children in two home living situations for at

least the past 2 years. The results of the 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA

for the MAT are reported in Table 6.

Hoi: There is no difference in academic achievement as
measured by the Total Basic Battery raw score on
the MAT of upper-elementary school-aged children
who have lived for at least 2 years in a slngle-
or two-parent home.
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Table 3

Mean Raw Scores and Standard Deviations of Total Sample
Group by Home Living Situation

Single-Parent Two-Parent

n M SD n M SD

MAT 36 117.917 29,.75 36 134.000 18.68

PH 36 61 .750 10,.66 36 62.611 10.89

BBRS 36 148.583 66,,88 36 123.666 62.60

ATLA 36 32.333 7.,39 36 32.194 6.59

ATM 36 32.528 8. 46 36 30.694 8.68

ATT 36 33.306 7. 15 36 30.694 8.68

ATLP 36 21 .472 9. 23 36 18.083 8.91

The obtained F value of 10.14 for home living situation

shown in Table 6 was significant at the .05 level of

confidence. Therefore, Hoi was rejected and the mean scores

for fifth- and sixth-grade boys and girls in the two home

living situation groups were compared using the Duncan's

procedure. As shown in Table 3, the mean score for students

in two-parent homes (i.e., 134) was higher than the mean scor

for students in single-parent homes (i.e., 113). Table 6 als
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Table 4

Mean Raw Scores and Standard Deviations of Total Sample Group
by Grade Level

Fifth -Grade Sixth-Grade

n M SD
1

n M SD

MAT 38 135 053 20 .36
1

OH 1 -! C TQA
1 1 O . /

PH 38 61 .290 11 .25
! 34 63.177 10.15

BBRS 38 139.132 73 72
1

34 132.765 55.88

ATLA 38 31 .921 7 47
1 34 32.647 6.41

ATM 38 31 .447 8 84
1 34 31 .706 8.16

ATT 38 31 .263 9 19
1

34 32.824 6.46

ATLP 38 19.132 9 91 ! 34 20.500 8.35

reveals a significant F value (at the .05 level of confidence)

of 13.15 for single- and two-parent boys and girls on the main

effect of grade level. Therefore, the Duncan's procedure was

used to compare the MAT mean scores of fifth- and sixth-grade

students. As shown in Table 4, the fifth-grade students

obtained a higher MAT mean score (i.e., 135) than the

sixth-grade students (I.e., 116).
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Table 5

Mean Raw Scores and Standard Deviations of Total Sample Group
by Gende7

Boys Girls

n M SO 1 n M SD

MAT 29 122.966 25.43
1 43 127.977 26.42

PH 29 63.035 10.25 43 61 .605 11 .09

BBRS 29 143.172 76.02 43 131 .372 57.87

ATLA 29 29.759 5.67 43 33.954 7.28

ATM 29 30.724 7.70 43 32. 140 8.99

ATT 29 30.000 8.94
1 43 33.349 7.10

ATLP 29 18.759 8.72
I 43 20.465 9.50

However, although the fifth-grade students in this study,

on the average, were 13 months younger than the sixth-grade

students, closer Inspection revealed a 33.33% overlap in the

chronological ages of students at these two grade levels.

Therefore, to further clarify grade level differences noted,

the relationship between student age and MAT scores was

computed using the Pearson product-moment correlation.

Results of this computation revealed an inverse correlation of

-0.46327, which was statistically significant at the .0001

level of confidence.
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Table 6

Analysis of Variance for the MAT

Source of Sum of Significance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home 1 5053 .758 10 .14 0 .0022*

Grade 1 6554 .557 13 .15 0 .0006*

Gender i 906 735 1 .82 0 1821

Home X Grade 1 1982 338 3 98 0 0504

Home X Gender 1 390 869 0 78 0 3791

Grade x Gender 1 73. 958 0 15 0. 7013

Home x Grade

X Gender l 148. 651 0. 30 0. 5868

* Sig. < .05

The Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale (PH)

Hypothesis 2 in this study focused on the self-concepts

of children in two home living situations for at least the

past 2 years. The results of the 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA for scores

on the PH are shown in Table 7.

Ho2: There Is no difference In self-concept as measured
by the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale
of upper-elementary school-aged children who have
lived for at least 2 years in a single- or two-
parent home.
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No F values for scores on the PH were found to be

significant at the .05 level of confidence so Ho2 was not

rejected.

Table 7

Analysis of Variance for the PH

Source of Sum of Significance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home 19 .1438 0 .17 0 .6853

Grade 10 .3131 0 .09 0 .7606

Gender 9 .8828 0 .09 0 7708

Home X Grade 320 6455 2 78 0 1006

Home X Gender 6 6522 0 06 0 8111

Grade x Gender 302 8003 2 62 0. 1103

Home X Grade

X Gender 1 122. 9631 1 . 06 0. 3060

The Burks' Behavior Rating Scales (BBRS)

Hypothesis 3 In this study focused on the school

behaviors of children in two home living situations for at

least the past 2 years. Table 8 shows the results of the 2 x

2x2 ANOVA for scores on the BBRS.

Ho3: There is no difference in teacher ratings of school
behaviors as measured by the Burks' Behavior Rating
Scales of upper-elementary school-aged children who
have lived for at least 2 years in a single- or two-
parent home.
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No F values for scores on the BBRS were found to be

significant at the .05 level of confidence. Therefore, Ho3

was not rejected.

Table 8

Analysis of Variance for the BBRS

Source of Sum of Significance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home 1 11181 .8714 2 .56 0 .1148

Grade 1 51 .7319 0 .01 0 .9138

Gender 1 3288 .8658 0 .75 0 .3892

Home X Grade 1 2926 .6376 0 .67 0,.4165

Home X Gender 1 35..1247 0,.01 0,.9289

Grade x Gender 1 5133..5703 1

.

,17 0.,2828

Home X Grade

X Gender 1 1480. 8460 0. 34 0. 5628

The Arlin-Hills Attitude Surveys (AHAS)

Attitude Toward Language Arts (ATLA) . Hypothesis 4

in this study focused on the attitudes toward language arts

held by children In two home living situation for at least the

past 2 years. The results of the 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA for scores

on the AHAS Attitude Toward Language Arts questionnaire are

shown In Table 9.
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Ho4: There Is no difference In attitudes toward language
arts as measured by the Arlln-Hllls Attitude Surveys
of upper-elementary school-aged children who have
lived for at least 2 years In a single- or two-
parent home.

Because the obtained F value of .02 for home living

situation shown In Table 9 was not significant at the .05

level of confidence, Ho4 was not rejected. However, a

significant F value of 6.69 was found for the main effect of

gender at the .05 confidence level. Indeed, when the Duncan's

procedure was used to compare the mean scores for single- and

two-parent fifth- and sixth-grade boys and girls on the AHAS

Table 9

Analysis of Variance for the ATLA Quest ionna 1 re

Source of sum of Significance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home

Grade

Gender

Home X Grade

Home X Gender

Grade x Gender

Home X Grade

X Gender i

0.7720

2.0962

318.7269

3.5643

2.5508

0.5320

66.7598

0.02

0.04

6.69

0.07

0.05

0.01

1 .40

0.8991

0.8346

0.0120*

0.7854

0.8178

0.9162

0.2410

* SIg. < .05
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Attitude Toward Language Arts questionnaire, girls were found

to have scored significantly higher than boys (see Table 5).

Attitude Toward Mathematics (ATM) . Hypothesis 5 in

this study focused on the attitudes toward mathematics held by

children In two home living situations for at least the past 2

years

.

Ho5: There Is no difference in attitudes toward
mathematics as measured by the Ariln-Hllls
Attitude Surveys of upper-elementary school-aged
children who have lived for at least 2 years
In a single- or two-parent home.

No F values for scores on the AHAS Attitude Toward

Mathematics questionnaire were found to be significant at the

.05 level of confidence. Therefore, Ho5 was not rejected.

Table 10

Analysis of Variance for the ATM Questionnaire

Source of sum of Significance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home 1 56 .5364 0 .76 0 .3880

Grade 1 1 .9416 0 .03 0 .8725

Gender i 38 .8887 0 .52 0 .4736

Home X Grade 1 3 .0175 0 04 0 8415

Home X Gender 1 11 2939 0 15 0 6989

Grade x Gender 1 117 0857 1 56 0. 2155

Home x Grade

X Gender i 52. 9922 0. 71 0. 4032
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Attitude Toward Teachers (ATT) . Hypothesis 6 in

this study focused on the attitudes toward teachers heid by

children in two home living situations for at least the past

2 years. The results of the 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA for scores on the

AHAS Attitude Toward Teachers questionnaire are shown in Table

11

.

Ho6: There Is no difference in attitudes toward teachers
as measured by the Arlln-Hills Attitude Surveys of
upper-elementary school-aged children who have lived
for at least 2 years in a single- or two-parent
home.

Although Ho6 was not rejected because the obtained F

value of 1.85 for home living situation was not significant at

the .05 level of confidence, closer inspection of Table 11

reveals a significant two-way interaction between levels of

the home living situation and grade at the .05 level of

conf I dence

.

To determine how these two sources of variation

interacted to affect attitudes toward teachers, the mean

scores of children from the two home living situations and the

two grade levels on the AHAS Attitude Toward Teachers

questionnaire were compared. As shown in Table 12,

fifth-grade boys from two-parent homes obtained lower scores

than any of the other seven comparison groups.
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Table 11

Analysis of Variance for the ATT Questionnaire

Source of Sum of Significance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home 1 105.1079 1 .85 0.1785

Grade 1 55.1997 0.97 0.3280

Gender 1 177.7256 3.13 0.0817

Home X Grade 1 231 .1069 4.07 0.0479*

Home X Gender 1 37.4381 0.66 0.4199

Grade x Gender 1 109.8475 1 .93 0.1692

Home X Grade

X Gender 1 213.5795 3.76 0.0569

* Sig. < .05

Attitude Toward Learning Processes (ATLP) . Nu I 1

hypothesis 7 In this study focused on the attitudes toward

learning processes held by children in two home living

situations for at least the past 2 years. Table 13 shows the

results of the 2 X 2 X 2 ANOVA for scores on the ATLP

quest ionna i re

.

Ho7: There is no difference in attitudes toward learning
processes as measured by the Ariin-Hllls Attitude
Surveys of upper-elementary school-aged children
who have lived for at least 2 years in a single-
or two-parent home.
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Table 12

Mean Raw Scores for Home Living Situation, Grade Level, and
Gender on the ATT Questionnaire

Grade Level

Gender Fifth- Sixth-

Single- Two- Single- Two-

Boys 33.50 22.25 30.60 33.88

Girls 34.25 33.10 33.36 32.50

Analysis results shown In Table 13 revealed no

significant differences in the mean scores of students by home

living situation, grade level, or gender at the .05 level of

confidence. Therefore, Ho7 was not rejected.
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Table 13

Analysis of Variance for the ATLP Quest lonna 1 re

Source of Sum of Sign If i cance

Variation df Squares F Value of F

Home 1 127.7863 1 .53 0 .2201

Grade 1 28.6355 0.34 0 .5598

Gender 1 47.4830 0.57 0 .4531

Home X Grade 1 325.8179 3.91 0 0523

Home X Gender 1 39.3751 0.47 0 4943

Grade x Gender 1 0.1036 0.00 0 9720

Home X Grade

X Gender 1 13.0058 0.16 0. 6941

Summary of Major Findings

Major results obtained through the 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA

analyses are summarized according to the seven hypotheses of

this study.

Hypothesis 1 was rejected because students from

single-parent homes obtained significantly lower MAT mean

scores than students from two-parent homes. Results of the

analysis of variance for the MAT also revealed significantly

higher MAT mean scores for fifth-grade students compared to

sixth-grade students.
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Hypotheses 2 and 3 were not rejected because the mean

scores of students on the PH and BBRS were not found to differ

significantly on the basis of home living situation.

Finally, hypotheses 4, 5, 6, and 7 were not rejected

because no significant differences were found between the mean

scores of single- and two-parent students on their

self-reported attitudes toward language arts, mathematics,

teachers, or learning processes.

Interesting findings regarding the self-reported

attitudes toward school-related factors, however, were that

regardless of home living situation or grade level, girls, as

a group, obtained significantly higher mean scores than boys

on the AHAS Attitude Toward Language Arts questionnaire. In

addition, fifth-grade boys from two-parent homes obtained

significantly lower mean scores on the AHAS Attitude Toward

Teachers questionnaire than children in any of the other

comparison groups.



CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Although the divorce rate has been predicted to Increase

more slowly In the next decade than It has In the last (Gllck.

1979), by 1990 there will be more school-aged children who

spend some time In a single-parent home than there has ever

been before (Al lers, 1982). While many single-parent homes

continue to be functionally adequate for the child(ren), most

authorities agree that the two-parent family model Is best for

the overall growth and development of the child(ren)

(Crescimbeni
, 1965; Esman, 1971; Toul latos & LIndholm, 1980;

Wallcer, 1979; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1979). Because studies

have shown that soon after parental separation or divorce

these children have some special needs distinct from children

of two-parent families, there was a need to Investigate

further the differences between school-aged children from

single- and two-parent homes after a 2-year period. Indeed,

this 2-year time span was used as a criterion for sample

selection to determine whether significant differences still

existed between the school performance of children from

single- and two-parent homes.

The results of the data analyses presented In Chapter IV.

the limitations to the interpretation of these results, and

the conclusions are discussed in this chapter. At the end of

98
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the chapter. Implications for the training and practice of

school psychologists, theory expansion, and future research

are suggested.

Discussion of Results

Academic achievement

Consistent with findings from the majority of previous

research studies, the results of the analyses for academic

achievement (i.e., the MAT) showed significantly higher Total

Basic Battery raw scores for students from two-parent homes

than for students from single-parent homes. Indeed, results

were similar to results of most previous studies which found

that these children experience academic achievement problems

immediately or soon after parental separation or divorce

(Guldubaldl, et al., 1983; Hether Ington, et al., 1981; Kelly &

Wallerstein, 1976a, 1979; Shinn, 1978; Waliersteln & Kel ly,

1980a, b). This study contributes to the literature,

moreover, by providing evidence of continued lowered academic

achievement performance of single-parent children at least 2

years after family disruption.

Another finding was that regardless of home living

situation or gender, the fifth-grade students in this study

scored significantly higher on the MAT than the sixth-grade

students. However, because over 70% of the sixth-grade

students in this study overlapped in ages with the fifth-grade

students, the chronological ages of sample subjects was

considered to be a more accurate basis for comparison than

their assigned grade level. Therefore, the relationship
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between MAT scores and student age was computed to determine

whether differences existed between the scores of students on

the basis of chronological age. When student age was

correlated with MAT scores, a statistically significant,

inverse correlation was found. However, although student age

may account for this significant MAT mean score difference

between grade levels, other factors (e.g., differences In

developmental processes) also might explain results obtained.

Further research in this area therefore appears warranted.

No significant differences were found between the MAT

mean scores for boys and girls when results were analyzed by

gender, nor were any of the two- and three-way Interactions

between levels of the three independent variables significant

at the .05 leve 1

.

Se I f-concept

The analyses for self-concept (i.e., the PH) showed no

significant differences among the home living situation, grade

level, or gender of sample subjects. While data on the

self-concepts of children from single-parent homes resulting

from a parental separation or divorce are limited, this

finding nevertheless coincides with results of previous

studies conducted by Berg and Kelly (1979). Hammond (1979c),

and Raschke and Raschke (1979).

An interesting finding was that PH raw scores were

significantly correlated with raw scores on all four AHAS

questionnaires. Ail Pearson product-moment correlation

coefficients computed were statistically significant at the
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.05 level of confidence. As noted by Jerslld (1968) and

Purkey (1970), this finding suggests that more positive

self-concepts are associated with more positive attitudes

toward school

.

School Behavior

The results of the analyses for school behavior (i.e.,

the BBRS) showed no significant differences between students

from single- and two-parent homes in this study. This finding

Is consistent with results of retrospective research studies

conducted by Landis (1962) and Nye (1957), but In

contradiction to more recent results of studies conducted by

Hammond (1979c), NAESP-IDEA (Brown, 1980; NAESP, 1980;

ZaIcarlya, 1982), Toul iatos and Lindholm (1980), and NASP

(Guidubaldl et al., 1983). In addition, when BBRS mean scores

for students were compared by home living situation, grade

level, and gender, all were within the "not significant"

category range as shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5.

Attitudes Toward Schoo I -re I ated Factors

Data derived In this study from the four questionnaires

of the Arlln-Hllls Attitude Surveys (AHAS) in regard to the

attitudes toward school-related factors of children from

single- and two-parent homes have no l<nown counter-part in

previous investigations and therefore no basis for comparison

to previous research.

Attitude Toward Language Arts . The analyses for

the Attitude Toward Language Arts questionnaire of the AHAS

revealed no significant differences among the responses of
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students by home living situation or by grade level. However,

a significant difference, favoring girls, was found when the

results were analyzed by gender.

The finding that girls scored significantly higher may be

a factor related to the developmental process of boys and

girls, or may be a reflection of traditional cultural trends

in society to orient young girls to excel in language-related

learning act ivi t ies.

Attitude Toward Mathematics . No significant

differences were found for student responses on the AHAS

Attitude Toward Mathematics questionnaire when results were

analyzed by home living situation, grade level, or gender.

Attitude Toward Teachers . Results of the analyses

for the Attitude Toward Teachers questionnaire of the AHAS

revealed a significant two-way interaction between levels of

home living situation and grade level. More specifically,

when the mean scores of students on the AHAS Attitude Toward

Teachers questionnaire (shown in Table 12) were compared by

home living situation, grade level, and gender, it can be seen

that two-parent fifth-grade boys obtained lower scores than

students In any of the other comparison groups. However, this

finding lacks precise Interpretation and is believed to have

been an artifact of using too conservative a multiple

comparison procedure (i.e., the Duncan's multiple range test)

rather than revealing a true significant difference between

attitudes toward teachers held by fifth-grade boys from

two-parent homes.
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Attitude Toward Learning Processes . Although

results of the analyses for the Attitude Toward Learning

Processes questionnaire of the AHAS revealed no significant

differences between responses of fifth- and sixth-grade boys

and girls from the two home living situation groups, it may be

noted (as shown In Tables 3, 4, and 5) that the mean raw

scores of all students, regardless of home living situation,

grade level, or gender, were less than 30 points, i.e., the

minimum score reported by the authors as reflecting a

"desirable" attitude. Although investigation of the reasons

for these less than "desirable" attitudes held by students in

this study toward the learning processes employed by classroom

teachers was not the focus of the present study, this finding

suggests a possible area for future research.

Limitations to Interpretations of Results

It Is important to Identify the major potential limita-

tions regarding the representativeness and genera I I zab 1 I i ty of

the sample. The intent was to compare the academic achieve-

ment, self-concepts, school behaviors, and attitudes toward

school -related factors of children living for at least 2 years

in single-parent versus two-parent homes from a selected

population. The obtained subjects for this study, therefore,

may not have been representative of all students, and may not

have represented fifth- and sixth-grade students in various

other schools where different instructional programs are

emp loyed.
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In regard to educational environment, in this study It

was not possible to control for the different instructional

techniques used by teachers in this school district. It was

understood, however, that this may have contributed to the

attitudes children in this study reported they held toward the

subject areas of language arts and mathematics, as well as

toward their teachers, and the classroom learning processes

employed. The age of the subjects was controlled within a

range as previously noted; younger or older children may have

responded differently.

It should be remembered that studying the effects of

parental separation or divorce on children is a complex task.

The variability of all Influential family-related factors is

considerable, and children of parental separation or divorce

may have backgrounds that are very different. Although the

children have experienced a similar family crisis, they are

products of differing experiences, attitudes, and abilities.

These realities, therefore, must be taken into consideration

when the results and conclusions of any research in this area

are examined.

Cone lus ions

This study compared the academic achievement,

self-concepts, school behaviors, and school-related attitudes

of fifth- and sixth-grade boys and girls who had lived for the

previous 2 years In single-parent homes (as a consequence of

parental separation or divorce) or in homes with both natural

parents. The purpose of the study was to investigate the
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differential effects of home living situation on the school

performance of students over an Identified period of time.

Study results indicate that children living for the

previous two years in single-parent homes perform

significantly less well academically than children living in

two-natural -parent homes. This finding is consistent with

results obtained in previous studies conducted on children

soon after the parental separation or divorce. Investigation

of possible related factors (i.e., self-concept, school

behaviors, schoo I -re I ated attitudes) were generally not able

to account for this finding as significant differences were

not found in the self-concepts, school behaviors, or attitudes

toward school-related factors of single-parent children when

compared with their two-natural-parent peers.

Imp I I cat ions

The results of this study have several implications for

the training and practice of school psychologists. In

addition, this study lends support to Erikson's theory of

child development, and offers implications for future

research

.

School Psychology Training

The training of present and future school psychologists

should include a broad awareness and a comprehensive

background of knowledge regarding the special school needs of

children living in single-parent homes as a consequence of

parental separation or divorce. Such training through school

psychology preparation programs and inservice workshops should
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be required of school psychologists in order that they might

better understand the responses of such children, anticipate

potential problems which may arise, and work on the develop-

ment and Implementation of appropriate interventions to assist

these children In the school setting.

Increased knowledge of the academic achievement effects

of a parental separation or divorce on children would improve

the psycho-educational assessment of single-parent children

referred for learning difficulties, and enable school

psychologists to consult more effectively and comprehensively

with parents and school personnel.

This study, through the literature review, provided a

background of knowledge for training school psychologists and

other school personnel to work with children from

single-parent homes resulting from a parental separation or

divorce. The results of the study also contribute new

information regarding the attitudes of children from slngle-

and two-parent homes toward various school-related factors.

Of paramount importance is for school psychologists to

realize that a family crisis such as parental separation or

divorce does not always precipitate academic achievement

problems for children. Although the results of this study

were consistent with most previous studies In revealing lower

levels of academic achievement in single-parent students when

compared with their two-parent peers, the results of this

study do not mean that children from single-parent homes

should be expected to have trouble at school. Nevertheless
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it Is important for school psychologists to recognize that

many single-parent children experience a decline in academic

achievement which coincides with or directly follows a

parental separation or divorce, and that based on results from

this study, evidence suggests that these children, as a group,

still may be at risk academically 2 years later.

School Psychology Practice

At the beginning of this decade it was predicted that

nearly half of the children born in this country in 1980 would

live a considerable time in a single-parent home (Brown,

1980). Furthermore, because this study and others have shown

that many of them will encounter academic problems at some

time, most school psychologists will be involved in working

with a child affected by a parental separation or divorce.

The Implications of this study for the expansion of

school psychology services are many. Indeed, through their

knowledge and sensitivity to the many possible effects of this

family crisis situation on children, school psychologists can

provide information and guidance to parents and school

professionals who interact with children involved in a

parental marital breakup.

There are several possible approaches which school

psychologists can use to assist parents and school personnel.

School psychologists should become competent in the

identification of single-parent students who are at risk for

developing learning problems as a consequence of a parental

separation or divorce. Identification can lead to
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Investigation and potential Interventions. According to

Pakula (1983). "the need for professional guidance continues

from preseparat ion through single-parent family situations,

and remarriage" (p. 158).

In the area of psychometr I cs , referrals to school

psychologists for psycho-educational evaluation of students

experiencing learning and/or behavior problems should include

parental marital status Information, if a need to deal with

the effects of a parental separation or divorce on a child

appears warranted, school psychologists might be asked to

consult individually with single-parents and/or school

personnel to discuss the child's special school needs and to

offer suggestions for appropriate Interventions. They might

also be asked to hold group meetings with single-parents or to

conduct inservice workshops with teachers to provide

information and to promote increased sensitivity to the school

needs of these children.

Finally, on the basis of the finding 2 years later of

significantly lowered academic achievement in children from

single-parent homes, it seems practical to recommend that

schools establish curriculum modifications and/or Individual

or small group remedial instructional assistance for

single-parent children who display special academic

achievement problems at school, indeed, remedial programs for

such children should be instituted as early as possible to

prevent Interruptions in skill acquisition which may adversely

affect their later learning.
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Child Development Theory

The present study basically corroborates the psychosocial

theory of child development proposed by Erik H. Erikson.

Mastery is a central issue during the industry vs. inferiority

phase, and developmental tasks are integrally involved with

students' achievement (Kastenbaum, 1979; Magrab, 1978).

Consequently, parental separation or divorce, as a family

crisis, occuring during this phase of child development may

adversely affect students' appropriate development of a strong

sense of Industry, and therefore be reflected in lowered

levels of academic achievement. Results of this study suggest

that students who have lived with a single-parent only for the

past 2 years were more obstructed in the development of a

sense of industry than students from two-parent homes.

Future Research

Although this study involved the collection of data on

single-parent students' academic achievement, self-concept,

school behaviors, and attitudes toward school-related factors

at least 2 years after the separation or divorce of their

parents, data collection was restricted to a single point in

time. It Is therefore probable that a longitudinal study

would provide additional data to help clarify the scholastic

growth and development of children from single-parent homes

due to parental separation or divorce. In addition, other

factors to possibly account for the lowered academic

achievement of single-parent students, even after 2 years had

elapsed, needs to be explored further. Such factors as
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reduced parental direction, personality characteristics,

and/or less favorable studying habits or conditions may

account for the differences noted in this study.

Future research might also include a replication of this

study on single- and two-parent students' attitudes toward

school-related factors during the first semester of the school

year to determine further similarities and differences between

responses of children in these two comparison groups. The

study of children's attitudes toward school-related factors is

a relatively unresearched area in the field of parental

separation and divorce, and therefore further study Is

recommended

.

Whereas a number of studies have examined the typical

responses of regular education students to the separation or

divorce of their parents, special attention in future research

should also be devoted to the investigation of the responses

of psychometr leal ly-ldent if led exceptional children. Group

studies such as these would reveal similarities as well as

differences among diverse populations and help to Identify not

only the usual responses of children In such groups, but also

the general sequence of these responses over time.

Finally, despite the fact that divorce is a three-phased

process, as opposed to a single Isolated event (Despert, 1962;

Sugar, 1970b; Wallersteln & Kelly, 1980b), more research is

needed to discriminate the effects of the transition and

postdivorce phases of the divorce process from the effects of

the predivorce phase (I.e., the "emotional divorce") that has
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inevitably preceded it. Most interventlve techniques, in

fact, are implemented in the school setting only after the

announcement of a parental separation or divorce is made.

However, as "the legal event Is undoubtedly much less

traumatic to all Involved than the emotional divorce"

(McDermott, 1968, p. 1424), it seems advisable to recommend

that further research be conducted in this area. A sample of

children whose parents are seeking marital counseling to avoid

legal divorce action "for the sake of the children" might

provide a pool for such a study.



APPENDIX A
CONSENT FORM AND DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

I give permission for my child,
, to

take part in a study of children's self and school attitudes,
academic achievement, and school behavior. I also give
permission for Miss Zettier to review my child's achievement
scores. I have received a copy of the parent letter which
describes the procedures for this study, and understand that
my child may withdraw from the study at any time, and that the
information my child and I provide will be kept confidential
(unless disclosure Is required under Florida law).

Parent's Signature Date

Second Parent/Witness Date

Please answer the following questions about your ch i Id :

1. Name: ^
2. Date of Birth:__

3. Sex: M F (Please circle one)

4. Grade in school:

5. Please tell the number of adults now living at home with
your child:

6. Please tell the number of children now living at home in
addition to your child:

7. Please put a checkmark (7) by the one that best describes
your ch i Id's home situation for the past 2 years:

living with both natural parents

living with one parent only due to
separation, divorce, other

living with a parent and stepparent

other (Please specify:

)
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Dear Parents,

APPENDIX B

PARENT LETTER

I am a school psychologist Interested in conducting a study to examine
the self and school attitudes, school behaviors, and academic
achievement of children from one- and two-parent families. This study
will Include 5th and 6th grade students in this school district.

I am asl<ing your permission to allow your son or daughter, if selected,
to take part in this study. The children will be asked to answer two
short questionnaires about their attitudes toward school and toward
themselves. There are no right or wrong answers and your child will
probably like answering the questions. Your child's name will not be
written on the questionnaires.

I am also asking your permission to review your child's achievement
scores at school. All information will be coded, and the master list
matching names to code numbers will be destroyed at the end of the
study

.

This study has been approved by the Alachua County School Board, by
principal 's name , the principal of school 's name , and by
teacher's name , your child's classroom teacher. It is considered
important research that will help both students and teachers in school.
Although no money will be paid for allowing your child to take part in
the study, and he or she may withdraw at any time, at the end of the
study

1
will be glad to tell you the group results, at your request. If

you have any questions about the study, you may call me at the telephone
number shown below.

If you will allow your child to take part in this study:

1) Please answer the questions and sign your name on
the Consent Form and Demographic Questionnaire that
Is enclosed with this letter.

2) Please have your child return that form to school
tomorrow. If possible.

Thank you for your help and cooperation in this project!

Sincerely,

Zee Zettler, Ed.S.
School Psychologist
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INAME

APPENDIX C

SELECTION CRITERIA CHECKLIST

COLUMN #

1 2 3 4 5

EH 1 EMH
I
NON-ENG | DEATH | VIS/HRG
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APPENDIX D

TEACHER LETTER

Dear (teacher's name).

I am a school psychologist interested in conducting a study to

examine children's attitudes toward school, themselves, academic
achievement, and school behavior. I would very much appreciate your
cooperation in taking part In this project if students from your
classroom are selected. This study has the approval of the Alachua
County School Board, and pr Incipal 's name , principal of
schoo 1

' s name

.

As part of the study, i wi 1 I administer two questionnaires to those
students from your classroom whose parents have provided written consent
for their participation. The testing will take approximately 30 minutes
and 1 wl

1
I meet with you personally to arrange for a convenient time

when I may test these students. At that time 1 wl I I ask you to complete
parts of the Burks' Behavior Rating Scales on participating students in

your classroom and be glad to answer any questions you might have
regarding the study.

If you will agree to cooperate with me In this research project,
please sign your name below.

Teacher's Signature Date

Thank you very much for your help in this project!

S 1 ncere
I y

,

Zee Zettler, Ed.S.
School Psychologist
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APPENDIX E

SELECTION CRITERIA CHECKLIST TEACHER LETTER

Dear (teacher ' s name) ,

Thank you very much for your help In distributing and collecting
the parent letters, and the consent form and demographic questionnaires
to the students in your classroom. In order to help me to further
classify those students who are potential subjects in my study, would
you please take a few minutes to respond to the following selection
criteria Items? I wl I I appreciate it very much. Also, you will notice
on the enclosed checklist that an Identification number has been given
to each student. Please Ignore this number as I have included It for
anonymity reasons only. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to cal 1 me.

1. Please cross out any of the listed students who are not in

your classroom.

2. Please indicate in column 1 any student(s) who are enrolled
in a special education program for the emotionally
handicapped (EH).

3. Please indicate in column 2 any student(s) who are enrolled
In a special education program for the educable mentally
retarded (EMH).

4. Please indicate in column 3 any student(s) who do not speak
English as their primary language.

5. Please Indicate in column 4 any student(s) who have
uncorrected visual or hearing impairments.

6. Please indicate in column 5 any student(s) that
you know of who have experienced a parental death.

Once again, thank you for your help and cooperation!

Zee Zettler, Ed.S.
School Psychologist
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APPENDIX F

INTRODUCTION TO TESTING SESSION

"Hello boys and girls, my name Is Miss Zettler. Your teacher and
parents said I could work with you today and I am here to ask you to
answer some questions about how you feel toward school and yourself.
There are no right or wrong answers and you will not get a grade on them
that will count on your report card. In fact, no one else but you will
even know your answers because the answer booklets (pages) don't have
names—they only have labels with the name of your school, your
teacher's name, your grade level, and I dent 1 f i caton numbers!

The reason I am asking you to answer these questions Is to see how
boys and girls really feel about school and themselves. That is why it

Is very important that you answer each question truthfully, is it okay
with you to answer these questions for me?

Before we begin I would like to ask each of you to follow along as
i read each question aloud. 1 will go slowly and I wl I I read each
question twice. Use your pencil to mark the first answer that you think
of, and please be sure to mark only one of the answers to each question.
Do you have any questions to ask me before we start?
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APPENDIX G
CATEGORY RATINGS FOR THE BURKS' BEHAVIOR RATING SCALES

Category
Not Very

SIgnl f leant Significant Significant

Excessive Self Blame

Excessive Anxiety

Excessive Withdrawal

Excessive Dependency

Poor Ego Strengtti

Poor Academics

Poor Attent ion

Poor Impulse Control

Poor Sense of
Ident 1 ty

Excess i ve Suffer i ng

Poor Anger Control

Excessive Sense of
Persecut ion

Excess i ve

Aggress I veness

Excessive Resistance

Poor Social
Conform! ty

5 -

5 -

6 -

6 -

7 -

5 -

5 -

5 -

5 -

7 -

5 -

6

5

10

10

12

12

14

10

10

10

10

14

10

5-10

12

10

8-16

11 - 17

11 - 17

13 - 21

13 - 21

15 - 24

11 - 17

11 - 17

11 - 17

11 - 17

15 - 24

11 - 17

11 - 17

13 - 21

11 - 17

17-28

18 - 25

18 - 25

22 - 30

22 - 30

25 - 35

18 - 25

18 - 25

18 - 25

18-25

25 - 35

18-25

18 - 25

22 - 30

18 - 25

29 - 40
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